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Workers Party and LaFollette
Statement by the Central Executive
Committee of the Workers Party of

America.

MARTIN W. LITTLETON, speak-
ing at an American Defense

Society dinner In New York City,
sought to prove that the progressive
candidate. Senator LaFollette has
the support of the Communists and
the "Rede.” This charge by Little-
ten has elnee been taken up by
newspapers and Is being spread over
the eountry.

The Workers Party has no brief
to defend Senator LaFollette against
accusations off this character. It
does, however, hold a brief to defend
Communism and the Workers (Com-
munist) Party against any insinua-
tion or suggestion that Senator La-
Fellette’s oandidacy can or will aid
it in realizing it*aims in the United
States—that is, a proletarian revolu-
tion, establishment of a dictatorship
of the proletariat, thru building a
Soviet government, and the trans-
formation of capitalism into a Com-
munist society.

The basis of Mr. Littleton's charg-
ee is an article entitled "Are We
For LaFollette,” by C. E. Ruthen-
berg, executive secretary of the
Workers Party, which apepared In
the Daily Worker of April 10, of this
year.

This article, after repudiating
everything that LaFollette stands
for, and declaring categorically that
no Communist could be for LaFol-
lette in the following terms: “We

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

THE biggest piece of sews that
tA'ached the United States in mauy

months, was the recognition of Soviet
Russia by France. Yet the capitalist
papers relegated it to a few lines in
inconspicuous parts of the papers.
This was no mere coincidence. France
was Russia's chief enemy in Europe,
at least her most open enemy. In
my opinion, England is the most ef-
ficient and smooth conspirator against
the Workers’ Republic while the Unit-
ed States is the and
boneheaded. But France did the dirty
work openly and spent millions financ-
ing wars and rebellions against the
Soviet Republic.

* * *

NOW, France has followed Boris
Savinkoff in deciding that the

power of the Russian workers and
peasants cannot be broken. It makes
the best of a bad situation. Charles
Evans Hughes must receive the news
with a shudder. His last hope is
gone and when Japan makes a treaty
with Moscow, as is expected in a few
days, the bearded Baptist and Silent
Cal, will be alone in their isolation,
l/at for Switzerland und a few other
countries of little importance. The
capitalist papers did not want to
feature this n£ws tho they made much
of the British foreign office forgery,
and editorialized on the Soviet Re-
public’s lack of morals and respect for
treaties.

* • *

FROM the start The DAILY WORK-
ER branded the alleged Zinoviev

note as a forgery. It wan just as
crude as the bunk William J. Burns
was in the habit of putting out. The
capitalist papers lied consistently
about the incident. They claimed that
France was holding up Russian recog-
nition on account of the “plot.” The
DAILY WORKER correspondents in
Europe sent the news and time has
proven that it was correct. Now even
Ramsay MacDonald’s ministers admit
that the thing was a forgery. The
moral is, that anything appearing in
the capitalist press should be held
guilty until proven innocent.

• • *

SENATOR King of Utah, a Mor-
mon, if that is anything to be

proud of, delivered a speech in Salt
Lake City recently, in which he stat-
ed that Kerensky could have stamped
out the Russian revolution, if he had
gotten after it in time. "He was a

(Continued on page 6)

are not and cannot he for LaFollette
because we are Communists and
when we say we are Communists
we say that the road to the emanci-
pation of the workers and exploited
farmers from the oppression and ex-
ploitation of capitalism is thru a
proletarian revolution, Soviets and
the dictatorship of the proletariat
and not thru a LaFollette govern-
ment,” continues and makes the fol-
lowing statement of policy:

"What has been said above does
not, however, answer the question
whether we shall support LaFol-
lette If he is nominated on a farm-
er-labor ticket. Should that come
about, and it seems very likely, then
we will unquestionably support La-
Follette In the election campaign
along with the masses of workers
and farmers who are behind the
farmer-labor movement. We are
against LaFollette. We know that
the political victory of the workers
and exploited farmers lies over the
dead body that is politically of La-
Follette. We will say this to the
working class of this country.”

The conditions here laid down, on
which the Workers Party conceived
it was possible that It might accept
under protest the candidacy of La-
Follette, was that he be a candidate
on the farmer-labor ticket.

This policy was further empha-
sized by the Workers Party at the
St. Paul TarmeMabor convention at
which it made the following declara-
tion:

“The only basis upon which the
Workers Party will accept LaFol-
lette as a candidate is If he agrees
to run as the farmeMabor candidate,
to accept that party’s platform and

IttsmS
CAMPAIGN MEET

Dunne Tells Farmers
About Soviet Russia

By WM. F. DUNNE.
(Specia* to the Daily Worker)

RAYMOND, Mont. (By Mail.)
—Morning. The branch line
train stops. A few passengers
alight from the single day
coach.

Two elevators, a general
merchandise and a hardware
store, a pool hall, a restaurant
and a half-dozen houses, a long,
low tower hall.

So this is Raymond.
The fields of amber wheat stubble

stretch in an unbroken line to the
horizon. Miles away is the smoke of
a belated threshing rig.

So this is Raymond, Montana, and
there is to be a Workers Party meet-
ing!

There is no mistake because in the
windows of the two stores are the
bills—"Vote Communist!” and the pic-
tures of Foster and Gitlow look out
across the prairie.

On the counter of the hardware
store are dodgers advertising the
meeting.

At dinner in the little restaurant
there are eight people. In the whole
village there are no more than fifty
living beings even tho one counts the
dogs and a tame cayote that is chain-
ed up btlfek of the restaurant.

But at Nightl
Night.
The little town ia lighted by the

glare from a hundred automobiles.
The one street is crowded. Farmers
and thbir families have come from
fifty miles around. The town hall is
crowded with 400 men and women.
Kerosene vapor lamps are hung up
and sunburned neighbor greets sun-

its control over his electoral cam-
paign and campaign funds.”

The Workers Party has carried on
a campaign for two years for the
formation of a farmer-labor party.
Its aim and object was to create a
party representing an alllanoe be-
tween the workers of the city and
the workers of the land who would
enter the political struggle fighting
for their class interests. With such
a party formed on a national scale,
standing on a platform into which
was written the class Interests of
the industrial workers and farmers,
It was not a question of principle
with the Workers Party who happen-
ed to be the candidate of such a
party. The essential thing was the
formation of a class party with a
class program which represented op-
position and a struggle against the
capitalist system and the capitalist
parties.

If Senator LaFollette was ready to
be a candidate for the presidency of
such a party and on such a plat-
form and the great majority of
those organizing and supporting
such a party desired him as a candi-
date, then the Workers Party was
ready under protest, however, to ac-
cept his candidacy. But even then,
It declared its purpose of relentless-
ly criticising him and that the suc-
cess of the workers’ and farmers’
movement would only come "over
the dead body (politically) of Sen-
ator LaFollette.”

The Present Situation.
The situation Which came about

however, was not that described
above. Senator LaFollette is not
the candidate of a farmer-labor
party. Senator LaFoleltte Is not

burned neighbor. There are more
women, perhaps, than men.

The crowd settles down as the
chairr&an and speaker take the plat-
form. The speaker is introduced in
a few well-chosen words and for an
hour and twenty minutes the audience
alternately applauds and listens in
perfect' silence.

Like to Hear About Russia.
Every reference to Soviet Russia

brings an outburst of approval and
the Communist program provokes
stormy applause.

A collection of S4O is taken and the
meeting thrown open for questions.
And such questions—questions that
gladden the heart of a Communist
speaker, because they relate directly
to the daily problems of these men
and women—questions that show not
mere curiosity but real attempts to
find away out, questions that show
thought and study.

The chairman announces that the
floor will be cleared for a dance and
that the restaurant will be open until
one a. m. to take care of the hungry
ones.

Questions Asked and Answered.
Men and women crowd around and

shake the speaker’s hand. More ques-
tions are asked and answered. “If
you had time for another meeting in
the southern part, we could carry this
county for Foster and Gitlow,” says
a farmer who has been in the fore-
front of every struggle for the last
seven years.

“Fifty women have told me tonight
that it's the Communist ticket for
them,” says another.

Every few minutes someone slips
up to the speaker and assures him
that “this crowd is for the Workers
Party candidates, Rill,” and then asks
a question himself.

It is half-past two in the morning
when the speaker answers a last
question and is driven across country
to Plentywood.

The pictures of Foster and Gitlow
and “Vote Communist!” are still in
the store windows and show up well
in the glare of the headlights as the
corner is turned and Raymond left
behind.

Pension for Garlbaldl’a Widow.
ROME, Oct. 30. The cabinet has

assigned a pension of $436 annually to
the widow of Garibaldi.

Chicago Workers!

TONIGHT! COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN DEMONSTRATION!
Workers’ Lyceum , 2733 Hirsch Boulevard

Speakers: HAMMERSMARK, SWABECK, LOONIN, SCHUCHTER AND OTHERS

running on a platform rsprssentlng
the olass interests of workers and
farmers. Senator LaFollette Is not
the oandldate of a party which is
fighting against capitalism.

Quite the reverse. Rudolph
Spreckles, the multi-millionaire San
Franoisco banker, one of the most
ardent supporters of LaFollette, a
member of the joint national com-
mittee running the LaFollette cam-
paign, states the situation quite
clearly In telling why he le for La-
Follette. He says: “Today I am
fighting for Bob LaFollette, not be-
cause I am socialistic or radical, for
I have quite a stake in the capital-
istic system and I want to save that
for my children. If reactionary in-
terests continue to ignore the will
and well-being of the masses, upon
whose sanction all property rests,
the masses may some day rise up in
their wrath and destroy.”

Spreckles is fbr LaFollette be-
cause LaFollette will save capital-
ism. The Workers Party's aim Is to
destroy capitalism. It is against
LaFollette and considers LaFollette
a danger to the labor movement of
the United States because LaFol-
letteism is creating the illusion that
labor can gain something for itself
thru his candidacy and the move-
ment of which he is a part. Where-
as, actually. LaFolletteism and the
LaFollette movement can only be-
tray labor as did Scheldemann in
Germany and MacDonald in Eng-
land-

LaFollette and LaFolletteism do
not represent the Industrial work-
ers and farmers. It represents
the Independent businessmen
men of the type of Rudolph Spreck-

LABOR GW
VOTES; TORIES

GAIN SEATS
Liberal Party Ready for

Undertaker
Bulletin.

LONDON, Oct. 30/—With only 25
more constituencies to be heard
from, the election returns show:
Tories, 392; Labor, 150; Liberals,
39; others, including Communists, 9.
The Tories are expected to win 400
or more seats.

• • •

(Soecial to tho Daily Worker)
LONDON, Oct. 30.—One of

the most impressive facts aris-
ing out of the British general
election is the almost complete
annihilation of the liberal party;
its old chief Asquith going down
to defeat in Paisley, a consti-
tuency that had steadily gone
liberal for over ninety years.

The conservatives appear to
have a parliamentary majority,
tho the labor party polled more
votes than it did in the last
election.

Tbe Communists have elected at
least one candidate on the Commu-
nist Party ticket. He is Saklatvala, a
Hindoo. He won out in the Battesea
constituency.

Tories Blustering.
Conservatives are in high glee and

are already boasting of adopting a
more vigorous foreign policy, strong-
ly hinting that the new government
will call on Prance for payment of its
debt to England.

Threats are also made to talk plain
English to Rakovsky, the Soviet en-
voy. But it should not be forgotten
that Rakovsky speaks French quite
fluertly and is very welcome to come
to Purls and occupy the palace former-
ly used by the czar's ambassadors to
the French metropolis.

"We will hand Rakovsky his treaties
and tell him to take them home and
burn them,’’ said one tory Are eater
today But tempers will have a
chance to cool off before the tories
come into office and while the labor
party has lost in the parliamentary
sense it emerges from this election
stronger than ever. The strength of
labor under capitalism is never mani-
fested in the houses of parliament. It
is outside in the shops and on the
streets and it is admitted here quite
generally that the temper of the Brit-
ish working class has risen to such
an extent within the past year that
tho buttle for supremacy between the
workers and their masters Is certain

to grow in intensity as a result of
this election rather than the reverse.

Fasoisti Booster Elected.
i’he election of Winston Churchill,

the favorite lender of the British fas-
cisti is the cause of considerable com-
ment. Formerly, a liberal Churchill
ran this time on the tory ticket. He
is one of the most rabid anti-labor
baiters in England and the leader in
the move for a united front between
tories and iiberals against labor.

While the labor party did not lose
as far as votes are concerned, it is
generally admitted that MacDonald’s
subserviency to tho capitalists true
to his social-democratic role, impaired
the fighting efficiency of the labor
organization.

The right wing leadership can be
blamed for the extent of the conserva-
tive gains. In the first place, the Com-
munists were refused membership in
the labor party. This was done to
show the capitalists that the Mac-
Donald government "was not under
the heel of the Communists.” The half-
hearted defense of the Campbell ac-
tion, the capitalistic attitude toward
the Anglo-Russian treaty and finally,
the muddling over the Zinoviev forg-
ery, placed himself and his followers
in a defensive position.

Trying To Be Good.
MacDonald lost prestige thru his ef-

forts to prove his loyalty to the capi-
talists. It is common talk here that
after he put thru the Dawes’ plan, big
business was ready for a new deal.
It is safe to say, however, that the
withdrawal of the Campbell prosecu-
tion and the signing of the Russian
treaties, both as a result of pressure
from the left wing in the labor party
and trade union movement was the
real cause for the sudden decision of
the capitalists to get rid of the labor
government. They did not fear Mac-
Donald, but they feared the masses
behind him.

The reactionary elements in the
north of Ireland are cheered over the
prospect of a tory government. It is
quite possible that new disturbances
in Ireland may result over the bound-
ary question.

Right Wingers Beaten.
Out of a total of 645 seats report-

ed, the tories are credited with 359;
labor, 137; liberals, 37, and other par-
ties, 12. The total membership of the
house is 615.

Open Forum, Bunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

els, who want to save capitalism
because they srs msklng big profits
out of the exploitation of labor.
LaFolletteism represents the revolt
of Independent business against big
business and not a movement of la-
bor against capitalism. It Is be-
cause the Communists realty see
that LaFollette ia trying to destroy
the movement of workers and farm-
ers for Independent class action
against the capitalist dictatorship in
this country that the Workers Party,
when Its aim of creating a great
masa farmer-labor party was not
realized, nominated Its own Com-
munist candidates, William Z. Foo-
ter and Benjamin Gitlow against the
candidates of Wall Street, Coolldge
and Davis and the candidates of the
little capitalists, LaFollette.

LaFollette and LaFolletteism Is
doing capitalism its greatest serv-
ice. It is endeavoring to mislead
and destroy the movement of the In-
dustrial workers and farmers for a
class fight, thru a class political
party against their exploiters and
oppressors, by making this move-
ment thai tail of the progressive
movement which is a supporter and
an upholder of the capitalist sys-
tem.

In place of supporting LaFollette
and LaFolletteism the Workers
(Communist) Party considers It its
first great task to destroy the LaFol-
lette illusion and to dear the way
for a class movement of the workers
and farmers against capitalism.

Central Executive Committee,
Workers Party Os America,
William Z. Foster, Chairman,
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Sec-

retary.

on third of the states of the
country embracing the larger
part of the industrial sections
will have the opportunity to cast
their ballots for Communist
candidates thus expressing their
support of Communist prin-
ciples.

Great Communist Propaganda
Campaign.

During the past two months more
workers have heard Communism dis-
cussed than ever before in a similar
period in this country.

Comrade Wm. Z. Foster, the presi-
dential candidate, has addressed over
fifty large mass meetings thruout the
country having travelled from the At-
lantic to the Pacific and return.

Benjamin Gitlow, the vice-presi-
dential candidate, has spoken before
some seventy-five audiences covering
a large section of the country. In ad-
dition scores of other speakers, na-
tionally and locally, have addressed
great mass meetings at which the
Communists’ claim for support of the
workers has been presented.

Public meetings have not, however,
been the only means of Communist
propaganda. The literature distrib-
uted free and sold by the party has
reached even larger masses of work-
ers. The national organization has
distributed thru the party units some
two million leaflets dealing with the
issues of the campaign. A million
copies of the national platform of the
party were distributed and hundreds
of thousands of copies of leaflets on
"Workers’ Rule vs. Capitalist Dicta-
torship,” "Work or Wages For the
Unemployed,” and the address to the
socialist voters. In addition to these
leaflets distributed free, 40,000 copies
of the three pamphlets Issued by the
party for the campaign have been
sold. These include the “LaFollette
Illusion” by Jay Lovestone, "Unem-
ployment” by Earl R. Browder, and
"Parties and Issues in the Campaign"
by Alexander Bittelman. 10,00 copies
of the program and constitution of
the party have also been sold, bring-
ing the total of pamphlets up to
50,000.

Not Votes But Communists.
The efforts of the Workers Party

have been not merely to have the
worker vote for the Communist can-
didates, but to win their support for
Communist principles.

That this aim of the campaign has
been achieved is indicated in the new
members who have been brought into
the party and the new party branches
which have been organized during the
campaign. Both the number of mem-
bers and the application for charters
has increased materially as a result
of the widespread propaganda for
Communist principles carried on dur-
ing the campaign.

A Stronger Party.
The Workers Party went into the

campaign with no illusions as to the
result. I knew, however, that it could
achieve one thing during the cam-
paign and that was to build a stronger
Communist Party in the United
States.

Efforts have been directed towards
that end. The result when the elec-
tions are over will show that for it
the campaign has been a victory, be-
cause the Workers Party will be
stronger In membership, stronger in

DEBATE BETWEEN TWO
WORKERS ON SATURDAY

IN MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
(Special to tho Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 30/
Great excitement is stirring here In
anticipation es the big debate te be
held on Saturday evening, Nov. 1,
at 8 p. m., at the New Labor Temple,
416 N. Franklin St., between two
working men, both active in their
trade union. The subject for de-
bate is, “Is it more expedient for the
labor movement to support Robert
M. LaFollette rather than William
Z. Foster." Sander D. Genls of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers tak-
ing the affirmative and Clarence A.
Hathaway of the Machinists’ Union
in the negative.

A big crowd is expected. Work-
ers Party members be there.

political influence, stronger in th*
number of workers who stand behind
the party and support it in its strug-
gle to abolish the capitalist system
in the United States by establishing a
workers’ and farmers’ government
which will use its power to build a
Communist society.

The Wokers Party will go on from
this, its first great campaign for Com-
munism to greater achievements and
greater victory in the future until the
time comes when It will face Amer-
ican capitalism as tho leader of the
working class of this country la s
decisive struggle for power.

United States Tries
To Bully Persia to
Kill Three for Imbrie

WASHINGTON, Oct 80. lnareas
ing pressure Is being brought to beei
on Persia by the United States fox
carrying out the death sentences im-
posed on the murderers of Major Rob-
ert W. Imbrie, American vice-consul,
it was admitted by the state depart-
ment today.

No formal note has been dispatched,
however, the (representations being
conducted by direct contact with the
Persian foreign office.

Three men were convicted and sen
tenced to death for Imbrie's murder,
and only one of them has been exe-
cuted. It has been reported to this
government that the other two have
been commuted to short terms of Im-
prisonment.

Wall Street Money
Bulls Gore Each

Other Over Roads
NEtV YORK, Oct. 30. A terrific

fight involving hundreds of millions
of dollars, between E. H. Harrlman
and the Gould interests for railroad
supermacy was revealed here today
for the first time by Edwin Gould. He
was testifying in the suit for an ac-
counting of the 182,000,000 Jay Gould
estate. The fight ended, he testified,
before a refree, in the collapse of the
Gould lines.

ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, IS NEW
MILESTONE FOR WORKERS PARTY

AS POLITICAL FACTOR IN 0. S.
By C. E. RUTHENBERG ’*?*

Executive Secretary, Wdrkers Party.
The greatest Communist propaganda campaign ever staged

in this country is coming to a close. This campaign spells a new
advance for the Workers Party as a political factor and also in
the field of bringing to the working masses an understanding of
Communist principles and tactics.

Altho the Workers Party has never before entered into an
election struggle on a national scale it has been successful in
placing its presidential candidates on the ballot in thirteen of the
states among these being both of the great industrial centers of
the country. j

In addition it has been successful in placing local or state
candidates in three other states so that the workers in at least

. *

New York Workers!
THE FINAL COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN DEMONSTRATION!

WEBSTER HALL, 11th Street, Near 3rd Ave.
Speakers: CANNON, GITLOW, OLGIN, POYNTZ, LORE, WINITSKY, TRACHTENBERG

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 2, at 2 p.m.
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CHICAGO RALLIES
FOR FINAL RED
CAMPAIGN DAYS

Much Literature Going
Out to Workers

The great final “Red Week”
•>f the Workers Party campaign
in Chicago and vicinity is being
given the enthusiastic support
of the membership in Chicago
and thruout the district.

About 100,000 copies of Ithe
DAILY WORKER special cam-
paign editions have been dis-
tributed and many brandies
lire mobilizing their members to
cover the factories in their ter-
ritory, passing out papers and
leaflets at the factory gates.

Fought Vicious Ruling.
“In spite of the vicious effort made

to keep us off the ballot,” sayis Arne
Ewabeck, district organizer of the
Workers Party, “in which the LaFol-
lette forces of Wisconsin failed to at-
tain their ends, and the injunction
obtained by the K. K. K. and “prog-
ressives” in Indiana, we are putting
Up a good light to bring the message
of proletarian revolution before the
Working class voters who now have
their ears open.

“In each state we have ftormulated
local issues in such a maimer as to
attract the local voters’ interest, and
joined these to our goal of a Com-
munist society by revolution.”

Many Speakers Tour State.
Ella Reeve Bloor has made 37 meet-

ings In Illinois alone, vfhile W. F.
Dunne, candidate for governor, has
toured the state, as have many others.
Btreet meetings are going over strong
everywhere.

In Chicago dozens of street corner
meetings are bringing out thousands
of workers who, being Interested in
the elections, are discovering for the
Erst time what Bolsheviks advocate.
That the program Is attractive Is
shown by the enthusiastic receptions
given the Workers Party speakers
get whenever they confront a crowd
of workers. At the street meeting at
Bt. “Louis and Roosevelt Road Tues-
day, tor Instance, at least a thousand
people gathered to hear speakers In
both English and Jewish. Especially
In the densely populated districts do
the street meetings attract the larger
number of workers.

Readers of the DAILY WORKER
should note carefully the location* and
dates of the following meetings,
whether open air or indoors, and
bally the workers around them to at-
tend:

Qo to the Meeting Tonight.
Look for the meeting nearest to

your location and turn out to make
the election campaign a great forum
lor Communist education.

LONDON, Oct. 80.—Military police
made a series of raids in Dublin dur-
ing the day. It was reported ten ar-
rests were made, according to a Cen-
tral News dispatch from that city.
The purpose of the raids was not dis-
posed.

/'1 1 \

Communist Open Air
Meetings in Chicago

»- - - ■ 1

Friday, Oot. 81.
Wilton and Belmont—Speaker*: D.

E. Barley and A. Overgaard.
Saturday, Nov. 1.

North and Orchard, North andN.
Park Ave., Wilton and Belmont—All
in the ninth congressional district.
Speakers get In touch with D. E.
Earley.

30th and State—Auspices of South
Side branch. Speakers: Oordon
Owens and Paul Cline.

Division and Washtenaw—Auspices
of N. W. Jewish branch. Speakers:
A1 Schaap, Sam Hammersmark and
Elsa Bloch.

Roosevelt and SL Louis—Auspices
of Douglas Park Jewish branch.
Speakers: Louis Herzon, M. Siegel
and others.

CZAR’S PROPERTY
IN FRANCE GOES

TO THE SOVIET
Kerensky Followers May

Be Held for Theft
(Special to the Daily Worker)

PARIS, Oct 30.—Following recog-
nition of the Soviet government,
Premier Herrlot today Issued an order
placing all Russian government goods,
houses and properties of every kind,
under an order pending a settlement.

Whltee Looted Treasures.
These valuable properties will be

turned over to the Soviet government
as soon as the necessary arangements
are made.

Kerensky and his followers have
gotten away with great amounts of
art treasures belonging to the Russian
state. How they can be compelled to
cough up this stuff is not apparent.

Herbette to Moscow.
Jean Herbette will go to Moscow

as the first French ambassador, it be-
came known today. M. Rakovsky, who
is now in London as chief Russian rep-
resentative, is expected to be the
Soviet ambassador to Paris.

Czarist refugees in Paris are fig-
uratively tearing their hair over the
recognition of the Soviet power. They
have warned Herriot that in the event
of the overthrow of the workers’ pow-
er, that the new government will not
recognize any agreement reached by
the French and Russian governments.
This ultimatim is not bothering the
French any, who see more danger ol
the capitalist system coming to an
end than that the Soviet government
will give way to the czarists.

Freiheit Singing
Society Dance Is

Set for Saturday
On Saturday night, the Freiheit

Singing Society and Mandolin Orches-
tra gala dance and festival comes off!
It will be held at their new head-
quarters at 3837 W. Roosevelt Road,
and a good time with plenty of music,
a good dance floor and lively compan-
ionship It assured. Don’t miss this
dance.

Vote Communist This Time!
=S=^== '

\ MILWAUKEE. WIS.VjV»:

Political Campaign
Mass Meeting

Monday, Nov. 3,7:30 P.M.
*

Speakers:
C. E. RUTHENBERC, Executive Secy., Workers Party
CHARLES KUZDAS, Workers Party candidate for lieute-

nant governor
SYLVIA SELENDER, Junior Young Workers League
BESSIE SCHLAECER. Young Workers League

FREIE GEMEINDE HALL
Bth and Walnut Streets

Auspices Workers Party Admlsalon Fraa

ilium

JACK HERCHER
PHOTOGRAPHER

1102 Walnut Street Milwaukee, Wi*.
Telephone Grand 4662
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LABOR EDITOR
BOUGHT BY CAL

DUE NR QUIZ
Lochray9s Switch Had

Cash Basis
By JAY LOVEBTONE.

The senate committee in-
vestigating the campaign funds
spent most of its time in an at-
tempt to find how certain labor
leaders are attempting to use
their organizations to force the
workers to vote and work for
LaFollette and how and why
certain papers flopped from La-
Foilette to Coolidge.

The Midwest Labor News,
published at Omaha, Nebr., and
editted by Lochray was especial-
ly under fire by Mr. Untermeyer
who was bent on getting at the
details of the monetary trans-
action occasioning the flop by
Lochray to Coolidge.

Sheppard On Stand.
The first witness before the commit-

tee was Mr. Sheppard who is presi-
dent of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors. He told the committee that
the protective fund of his organiza-
tion which was gathered thru an an-
nual $2 per capita tax on the mem-
bership was now being used largely
for defraying the expenses of the cam-
paign to elect Senator LaFollette and
other "friends of labor.” Mr. Shep-
perd emphasized that his organization
was not departing from its old non-
partisan political policy of support-
ing "the friends of labor” when it lin-
ed up for LaFollette. He assured the
committee that he had beed a lifelong
republican and that there were many
republican and democratic senators
and congressmen being supported by
his organization.

Senator Shipstead also emphasized
this non-partisan policy for President
Shepperd.

Cautioned Btuart.
Attorney Kirkland of the republican

national committee then introduced a
copy of a letter signed by President
Shepperd to a certain conductor, Mr.
Fred Stuart of California. This let-
ter showed that Mr. Shepperd was
urging conductor Stuart not to sup-
port Coolidge at this time and espe-
cially drawing his attention to the ac-
tion of the conductors’ union in en-
dorsing LaFollette. Mr. Shepperd was
shown to have cautioned Mr. Stuart
that he should be careful not to vio
late the decisions of the organiza-
tion in working against LaFollette.
Mr. Shepperd was emphatic in declar
ing that such violations might incur
expulsion.

This communication was referred
for thoro consideration in an execu-
tive session.

The next witness was Mr. Frank L.
Smith, chairman of the republican
state committee. He declared that his
Committee had so far collected appro-
ximately $70,000. When Mr. Unter-
meyer and chairman Borah tried to

! get the names of the contributors or
the amounts of the individual contri-
butions, Mjf. Smith declared that his
committee kept no books, had no re-
cords and was not in a position to give
the names of the contributors, the
amount contributed or where the ex-
penditures went.

The Go-Between.
The feature of the session was ex-

amination of Mr. Ralph J. Peters, a
German publisher of the Omaha Dally
Tribune, the Welt Post of Lincoln,
Nebraska, and other German papers.
Mr. Peters told the committee that he
had entered into an arrangement with
the republican national headquarters,
whoreby 200,000 of his papers would
be circulated amongst the German
readers in Nebraska, lowa, Minnesota
and South Dakota. For this work he
is to receive $12,500 of which he has

ADMIRAL PULLS OLD
GAO WHEN GALLED TO

TESTIFY IN OIL CASE
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oot. 30—-

Rear Admiral Arthur E. Gregory,
chief of the navy bureau of dooka
and harbors, refuted to answer
questions on the wltneso stand here
during the government’s suit to
cancel contracts of the E. L. Do-
hony intersoto In the Elk Hills oil
reserve as to piano of the United
States navy for fuel oil storage
facilities.

Gregory said answers demanded
by the questions would force him
to rovoal navy secrets.

The admiral, however, did reveal
that the navy has prepared a plan
for submission to congress which
contemplates expenditures of $103,-
000,000 for building suoh facilities.

already gottea SIO,OOO In cash. Every
attempt made by Mr. Untermeyer to
find out the circulation of Mr. Peter’s
paper before this deal was made with
the National Repuhlican Treasurer,
Roy West, failed. Mr. Peters simply
declared, “that I stand on my rights
as a citizen and also as a business-
man.”

Mr. Untermeyer then turned his
guns on the deal which brought about
the flop of the Midwest Labor News
into the Coolidge camp. Mr. Unter-
meyer established that the Midwest
Labor News changed front after Mr.
Peters had seen Republican Treasurer
West in Chicago. It was further clear-
ly shown that the very first issue in
which the Midwest endorsed Coolidge
appeared after Mr. Lockray had been
In session with Mr. Peters at the Ho-
tel Atlantic in Chicago. Mr. Peters
told the committee that Lockray’s pa-
per had gotten into bad financial
straits and It owed him SISOO for pub-
lication.

Met Him Accidentally?
Attorney Untermeyer then shot this

question to Peters, “Where did you
just stumble across Lockray in Chi
cago?” To which Peters renlied that
he met Lockray accidentally thru his
wife. Mr. Peters refused to state
what It cost to distribute 60,000 pa-
pers.

When Mr. Untermeyer asked Mr.
Peters whether he had told Lockray
to jump on the Coolidge bandwagon,
the witness answered, “I don’t reipem-
ber.” When Senator Borah asked him
whether he bad talked about Lock-
ray’s becoming a supporter of Cool-
idge, the witness replied, “I don't re-
call.”

It was obvious to the committee
that Mr. Peters had been the go-be-
tween In arranging the deal with the
republican national treasurer by
which the Mldv,ggt Labor News be-
came a Coolidge organ.

Millionaire Comes Across.
W. T. Rawleigh, owner of an open

shop In Illinois, gave $38,000 to the
LaFbllette campaign.

Up to Oct 20, the LaFollette com-
mittee collected $246,710.24, exclusive
of money collected from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, socialist par-
ty, railroad organizations, and Other
labor bodies. This means that they
collected from non-labor sources alone
over a quarter of a million.

Lockray testified that he got SI,OOO
from the national committee of the
republican party for boosting Cool-
idge.

Speolal Meeting of Amlagamated
Militants Saturday.

All members of the Trade Union
Educational League In the Amal-
gamated Colthing Workers are urged
to attend the general meeting to be
held on Saturday, Nov. 1, at 2:80 p. m.,
at 3322 Douglas Boulevard.

Important matters will be discussed
and your presence Is needed at this
meeting.

DAN TAMNEY, NOTICE!
Pleaae communicate with Orpha

Graham, General Delivery, Ravens-
wood, W. Va. Anyone knowing the
addresa of Dan Tamney also please
communloate with Orpha Graham,
who will appreciate the favor.

\ . MILWAUKEE, WIS.

7th Victorious Year-Nov, 7th
i Russian Revolution Anniversary Celebration

Moving Pictures of Soviet Russia
and Lenin’s Life.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7,1924
7:30 P. M.

I at the BOHEMIAN HALL, 648 12th Street \
SPEAKERS:

! j. LOUIS ENGDAHL, Editor of the DAILY WORKER
; MAX BEDACHT (in German), Editor of Soviet Russia
; Pictorial \

MAX SHACHTMAN, Young Workers League
\ THELMA KAHN, Children's Section, Y. W. L.

CONCERT PROGRAM:
German Bociallat Lledertafei Choir) German Socialist Maennerchor;
Frelhelt Singing Boclety; Interntalonal Children Choir; Singing and

Dancing by Rusaian Children; Ruaslan Dramatic Club Choir !

Proceeds to the DAILY WORKER
Admission Free

Auspices Workers Party of Amerloa and Young Workers Leaguo [

ftrwnmwntutmimmtwsmm.. i... . .

to fight this brutal system of depor-
tations.

The following workers, employed in
the DAILY WORKER building, have
contributed to the special John Sche-
del fund:
F. Martin ... |I.OO
C. Anzilottl 1.00
Ernest „ 1.00
T. L. Cateriacci ...„, 1.00
A. Faticantl —............. 50
M. Sader 50
P. Ebner 60
G. Struve ............ 25
P. Albano 50
M. A. Stolar 2.00
Christ Seim 60
J. B. Wirkkula ~ 1.00
O. Tichy ~ 1.00
Nugoll «... 60
S. Hajostek .60
H. N. Heineman 1.00
N. Smerlis —........ 1.00
F. Tuttle 60
John Martin 1.00

More help is needed Immediately.
Send all money to the Labor Defense
Council, 166 W. Washington street.
Protest against this remnant of Palm-
orlsm!

Vots Communist This Tims!

ee .etee AP eB BA A sBN s
® 'Workers in St. Paul Are

®Supporting Emme, the
Communist, for Congress

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. .

TODAY. William Mahoney, editor of the Minnesota Union
Advocate, cuts a more pitiful figure than ever in the

labor movement of his own city and state.
Mahoney has always vigorouslg protested his sincerity

in seeking to build the Farmer-Labor Party in Minnesota.
He has always claimed he was seeking to build toward a- class party o¥ the workers and farmers; that he was fight-
ing the reactionaries within the ranks of labor who were
seeking to betra|y the Farmer-Labor movement into the
hands of the political *agellts oI ngl Street.

The Oct. 23rd issue of Mahonez’s fapor, however, re-
veals its editor as no better than the Johnsons and Ship-
steads, who have allied themselves with the LaFollette war
on the efforts of city and land workers to build a party of
their own.

Mahoney uses nearly two columns to excoriate A. B.
Gilbert, former manager of the Farmers' Nonpartisan
League, for renouncing the Farmer-Labor Party and com-

~ing out for.the republican ticket; but on the same page, in
an editorial, Mahoney calls upon the workers and farmers
to knife J. F. Emme, the Farmer-Labor Party candidate in
the St. Paul district, and elect the republican, Oscar E.
Keller, to congress.

* - & =

Mahoney has put himself in the same class with all the
other wreckers of the Farmer-Labor movement. It has taken
him a long time to reach his goal, but he has finally arrived.
He has broken his allegiance to the Farmer-Labor Party.

. His loyalty to LaFollette's republican party has proved
stronger.

] * L] % ?

To be sure the wavorinf, vascillating Mahoney has his
alibi. Emme’s awful crime is that he is a Communist. He
belongs to the Workers Party. Therefore, Mahoney urges
the workers to desert to the enemy. He has a little “red”
scare all his own.

Mahoney now tries to tell the workerg of St. Paul that
they didn't know what they were dolnf.when they nominated
the Communist, Emme, in the primaries, as the candidate of
the Farmer-Labor Party.

Mahoney makes the startling discovery that, “The mem-
bers of the Communist, or Workers Party, have publicly
declared that they are gEoinls to engage in a whirlwind cam-
paign to defeat Sscar . Keller for congress, and elect in
his place J. F. Emme.” We couldn’t have stated the ambition
of the St. Paul Communists any clearer.

. Mahoney certainly isn't fool enough to believe that the
Communists would betray the decision of the workers in the
Farmer-Labor primariés and support the candidate of the
Wall Street republican party. He knows Communist loyalty
to principle better than that.

* # * *

This is the same Mahoney who remained loyal to the
- LaFollette campaign when the Wisconsin senator turned his,

~ back on the Farmer-Labor Party at the June 17th Farmer-
~ Labor Conference in St. Paul. This is the same Mahoney

who went to Cleveland to attend the LaFollette Conference,
but who was refused a seat, because he had dared for a
moment to espouse the Farmer-Labor cause.

Mahoney has now passed the acid test of allegiance to
the LaFollette illusion. He has joined in the betrayal of the
Farmer-Labor movement. He has joined in the open attack~ on the Communists. He will be acceptable to the EaFollette-

~ Wheeler republican anc‘lk don:ocn:tic goliticiam from now on.
i

While Mahoney goes over completely into the camp of
‘the enemy, the rank and file workers stand loyal to their
princ'irles.achinists’ Lodge, No. 459, of St. Paul, has adopted a
declaration rerudiatins the endorsement of Keller, showing
that it is a direct violation of Section 8, Article 5, of the
constitution of the Farmer-Labor Federation of Minnesota
and “strikes a deadly blow at the principles of the organi-
zation.” '

The machinists declare that “such action establishes a
most dangerous precedent and will tend rapidly to destroy
the fundamental principles ulpon which the Farmer-Labor
Federation of Minnesota is built and will lead to demboraliza-
tion and disunity within its ranks."”

- » * @*

That is astrong indictment of Mahoney and the crime
he committed against the workers. It is an indictment on
which he and his kind will be found fiullty by the masses of
workers and farmers in Minnesota who demand class politi-
cal action. ;

J. F. Emme, the Communist, is the Farmer-Labor Part_ycandidate for congtess in the St. Paul district at Tuesday's
elections. :

Every worker who realizes where his own interests lie,
and cannotbe fooled, even by the renegades within the ranks
of organized labor, will cast their ballots on Tuesday for
Emme, the Communist, whose loyalty to his class, the work-
ing class, has never been questioned.

WORKERS RAISE
FUNDS TO FIGHT

SCHEDEL EXILE
Contributions are pouring In from

workers for the support of the case of
John Schedel, who faces deportation
or prison for hla return to America
after having been Illegally deported
for membership In the Communist
Party.

Comrade Schedol, formerly of Fort
Wayne, Ind., was a member of the
socialist party branch that joined the
Communists in 1919, and on the basis
of mere membership In the C. P. be
was deported In 1920.

The presence of his wife and four
small children In this country drew
him to the shores of the “land of the
free,’’ and he was arrested In Chica-
go at a family reunion that had been
arranged. Tho Labor Defense Coun-
cil, which Is In charge of the case,
has Issued an urgent appeal for funds

BIG WROUP
RALLY WHY.
SUNDAY, NOV. 2

Brings Street and In-
door Meets to End
(Bpeclal to tho Daily Workar)

NEW YORK CITY, Oct. 30.
The New York City “Red Week”
campaign drive is going over in
a blaze of glory. The final rally
of the campaign will be held on
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2, at
Webster Hall, 11th street near
3rd avenue, when the candi-
dates James P. Cannon, Ben
Gitlow, M. J. Olgin, Ludwig
Lore, Harry Winitsky, Juliet
Poyntz and A. Trachtenberg are
expected to address a record-
breaking meeting in both Eng-
lish and Jewish.

Eolctlon Day Help Wanted.
The New York City campaign com

mittee of the Workers Party is asking
every member and every sympathizer
to enroll at the section headquarters
to assist in watching the polls, dis-
tributing literature and so on. As
election day is a legal holiday, those
who have the day off are aaked to en-
roll now at the following addressee oi
sections: 208 E. 12th St, 64 E. 104th
St., Harlem, 64 Graham Ave., Will-
iamsburg, 105 Eldrldge St., 1347 Bos
ton road, Bronx, and 1844 Pitkin Ave..
Brownsville. Especially are memben
of the party and the T. U. E. L. urged
to enroll at once, or early on election
day. Sr

Meetings Going Heavy.
Street meetings and indoor meet

ings are being put over with great
success thruout Greater New York.
Thursday night was a banner night
in Brooklyn.

Speakers Do Feat Work.
On the same night, Thursday, two

meetings in Brooklyn were covered.
One was at Workers’ Hall, 1373 40th
St., in Borough Park; the second at
the Hopkinson Mansion, 426 Hopkin-
son Ave., Brownsville. James P. Can-
non, candidate for governor spoke at
both meetings. Other speakers were
Wm. M. Weinstone, S. Epstein, Alex-
ander Trachtenberg and Fannie War
shafsky. Friday night Is expected to
turn out an overflow audience at the
New Star Casino In Harlem.

Instruction* to Voters.
The New York campaign commit

,tee has Issued detailed Instructions
to voters. Early votes are asked, the
poll opening at 6 a. m. “If you have
registered on the last registration
day,” the committee states, “ you are
entitled to vote. Let no one stop you.
If you are stopped, call the Workers
Party phone, Stuyvesant 6647 and we
will assist. Or visit the section head-
quarters given above.

“Do not tear your ballot, aa this
will make It vofH. Use only the pencil
in the booth. If you use your own
pen or pencil the ballot will be de-
clared void. Place your “X” In the
center of the square before the name
of every Workers Party candidate.
Make no other marks on the ballot
Fold your ballot before leaving the
booth in the same way as you receiv-
ed it. Do not give It to anyone, but
place it In the ballot box yourself. Do
not allow anyone to Intimidate you.
Vote for your class candidates of the
Workers Party only.”

• • •

Saturday, Nov. 1.
Bakery workers’ group.—Labor Tem-

ple, 243 E. 84th St., Cannon, Pgyntz
and speakers of the uqjon.

Brownsville.—The Furriers group
will have Its final open air rally with
Workers Party Candidates Warshef-
sky, Trachtenberg and Primoft, also
Lena Chernenko and Stiglltz. The
fain corner, Hopkinaon and Pitkin,
and Stone and Pitkin.

Lower Down-Town. Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America will
hold its final open air rally. Main
corner, Rutgers Square, with Work-
ers Party Candidates B. Llfshitz, H.
Winitsky, R. Saltzman, also Milgrom
and Raskin.

Bronx.—McKinley Square. Speak-
ers, Brahdy, Felshin, L. Hartman,
Mary Hartman, Raias, Benjamin and
Royce, to begin at 6:30 p. m.

Williamsburg.—A series of meetings,
with Bam Nesln, Workers Party can-
didate. Main meeting, Grand Street
Extension. Also J. Marshall, Chas.
Mitchell, A. Chorover, Fishbeln. Al-
so Gordon and Salant in Jewish.

Harlem.—Main meetlnga at 110th
St. and sth Ave., and 106th St. and
Madison Ave., with Workers Party
Candidates Poyntz, Weinstone, Wilkes.
Also Codklnd, Jampolsky, Gertner,

j Mrs. Nevlns, A. Chorover, Selgel,
Mins, Zack and Gross.

East Side.—loth St. and 2nd Ave.
Workers Party Candidates Ludwig /i Lore. Carl Brodsky. Also Sparer unjJf
H. Zam.

Boro Park-Jack Stachel, Powers
and McDonald. 72nd and Ist Ave.,
Krelalnger and Dr. Markoff, Workers
Party candidates, also George Siskind.

Bronx. Hall meeting, Workers
Party Hall, 1347 Boston Road, fam-ous speakers.

Sunday, Nov. 2.
Down-Town.—Webster Hall, 11th St.

and 3rd Ave., nationally known speak-
ers.
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MORGAN BREAKS
WORKERS’ RANKS
IN MILWAUKEE
LaFollette is Silent

Against Big Trust
By KARL REEVE.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 30.

—J. P. Morgan with his Inter-
national Harvester trust which
he organized in 1918, is allowed
by LaFollette to break up the
unions here altho LaFollette has
been the political czar for 45
years.

The Milwaukee works of the
International Harvester com-
pany, covering thirty-one acres,
and having an annual capacity
for turning out 150,000 engines,
tractors and cream separators,
has laid off thousands of men
without making any arrange-
ment for their welfare.

Organize Company Uniona.
LaFollette, who brags about his ac-

complishments In this state, allows J.
P. Morgan to break up the workers’
union in this plant, and institute in-
stead the scab “International Harves-
ter Industrial Councils,” which are
controlled by the directors of the com-
pany.

Morgan, who has one of his serv-
ants, Charles Dawes, running for vice-
president on the republican ticket, and
his lawyer, John Davis, candidate for
president on the democratic platform,
owns practically all of the stock of the
Milwaukee harvester company plant.

Morgan Formed Trust.
Morgan was presented with millions

of dollars worth of stock in the Mil-
waukee factory -for joining the large
agricultural machinery manufacturing
companies into one gigantic trust,
which has reduced the wages of mil-
lions of workers thruout the country
and has raised the price of farm ma-
chinery to an exhorbitant degree.

LaFollette’s State Worst.
Now thousands of workers are go-

ing hungry in the J. P. Morgan plant
here which is part of the International
Harvester trust. The company union
is blacklisting every worker found fa-
voring a union run by the workers.
Workers who favor workers’ control of
Industry are fired immediately.

Some workers who have been em-
ployed in the plant for many years
have been forced to send their wives
and daughters out looking for work
because practically the entire plant ison part time, with many not working
at all. No provision has been made by
Morgafi, who makes millions of dol-
lars yearly out of the International
Harvester company workers, to take
care of these hungry employes. Now
that Morgan does not need them, they
are turned out on the street after
years of faithful service.

Fight Hi Living Cost.
TORONTO, Oct. 30. A campaign

against the high cost of living is in
full swing. The city council has or
dered a probe of milk and bread prices.
A proposal to set up a city coal yard
was defeated, and a motion that the
city sell gasoline was side-tracked toa committee.

/Celebrate November 7th
To All Units of tho Worker. Party snd
of the Young Workers League.

DEAR COMRADES: The Communist International has called upon
all Communist Parties and organizations of Communist youth to

unite in making the celebration of the Seventh Anniversary of the Rus-
sian Revolution a great demonstration for Soviet Russia and Commun-
ism.

New attempts are being made by International capitalism thru Its
henchmen, the leaders of the Second International to encircle Soviet
Russia and to weaken.the Soviet regime In that country.

These attempts of the MacDonalds, Herrlots and German social-
democrats must be met by a great demonstration of the revolutionary
workers.

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers Party and the
National Executive Committee of the Young Workers League join In
calling upon every urdt of these organizations to immediately make pre-
parations for a united oelebratlon of November 7th. Joint committees
for arrangements should be organized wherever possible to carry out
the following program,

1. To hold November 7th oelebrationa In shops and factories wher-
ever such celebrations can be arranged at which the speakers will point
out the meaning of the great victory of the Russian workers.

2. To send speakers for noonday addresses before shops and fac-
tories.

3. To have both forms of shop meetings adopt resolutions In sup-
port of the workers’ and peasants’ government of Russia.

4. To unite in great mass celebrations on November 7.
5. Those Party and Young Workers League branches which are

located In cities where no city central committees or large group of
Party members exist must hold branch meetings to which sympathizing
workers should be invited for the celebration of November 7th. A
special program is being prepared for these meetings and will be
published in the Party press.

in addition to the celebration among the masses, the celebration of
November 7th must be used to inspire in our Party membership the
Bolshevik spirit and the necessity for the Bolshevization of our Party.
It was thru the application of the Leninist principles that the Russian
revolution achieved Its victory. Clear understanding of these principles
is a task for every member of the Party. November 7th Is especially
significant as a day on which we must take up with great energy the
achievements of the Bolshevik spirit and understanding among the Com-
munists of this country.

Fraternally yours,
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
WORKERS PARTY OF AMERICA,

William Z. Foster, Chairman. \
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Secretary. \

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE V
YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE OF \

John Williamson, Secretary. /

YOUNG WORKERS INAUGURATE
TREMENDOUS DRIVE ON FIVE

LARGEST MAIL ORDER HOUSES
The first city central meeting of the working area branches was very

well attended, besides the regular 15 delegates to this body, many comrades
Interested in the Chicago league werg present.

A long list of recommendations Was brought In from the city executive.
The most important among them were: That a campaign on mail order
houses of Chicago which employ about 35,000 young workers at a miserably
low wage was to begin the morning
of November 10, when leaflets ad-
vertising the Young Worker will be
given out at the five largest mail or-
der house in Chicago, namely Butler
Bros., Montgomery and Ward, Philips
born’s, Sears, Roebuck and the Chi-
cago Mail Order House. Comrades
from the area branches where these
houses are located will be on hand
selling The Young Worker which con-
tains stories of these bouses, and to
talk to the workers as they come out.

Whereever possible open air meet-
ings will be held in front of these
houses the latter part of the week.
On Friday, November the 14th, every
area branch will call the mail order
house workers to its shop meetings,
where a capable speaker will tell
them about the exploitation of young
workers not only in the mail order
houses where they work but in every
Bingle shop in every single country on
the globe with the exception of Soviet
Russia and will explain to them the
program and principles of the Young
Workers League and urge them to
join the league on the basis of our

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Workers Party Bazaar
From Thursday, Nov. 27 to Sunday, Nov. 30

inclusive.
Entertainments Refreshments Educational

Nov. 27—Showing of moving picture “Rus-
sia and Germany.”

Nov. 28—Russian Night.
Nov. 29—Hungarian Night..
Nov. 30—Banquet.

MILLER HALL, 802 Stute Street
Everybody Welcome.

NEW WAT WET WASH LAUNDRY
* Flat Work Ironed

1515 Cherry Street Milwaukee, Wis.
Telephone Grand 3787

demands.
A pamphlet dealing with the con-

ditions of the young workers In mall
order houses was ordered written by
Comrade John Harvey to follow up
the sale of the The Young Worker.

When the reports of branches were
called, delegates from the six branch-
es all reported enthusiasm and in-
creased activity on the part of the
members. In every shop where two
or more comrades were working com-
rades were put in charge of forming
a nucleus and several definite nuclei
had already been formed in shops and
high schools and many more are In
process of formation.

Branches are completing the regis
tration of their members and gather-
ing data on the shops in their various
districts. When this is completed or-
ganization of shop nuclei will take
a more systematic course.

It was decided that beginning with
the third' week In November an In-
tensive campaign in economic trade
union work be begun and systematic
drive made to get our members into
trade unions and the T. U. E. L.

At the next open propaganda meet-
ing (these are held last Friday in
month by all branches) prominent
speakers from the league and party
will speak on THE VOTELESS
YOUNG WORKER.

A meeting of branch functionaries
(taking In Organizer, Secretary, Ed-
ucational Director and Literature
Agent) will be held every second
Tuesday of the month, where the
work of these Important offices will br
discussed with the point of view of
securing better response from the
membership and coordinating the
work of all the branches.

PHILADELPHIA, ATTENTIONI

BIG

SURPRISE BALL
given by

Central Branch, Workers Party

New Traymore Hall
Franklin St. and Columbia Ave.

Saturday, Nov. 1, 1924
Admission, 25 Cents

Sharllpe Union Orchestra.

SEVENTH VICTORIOUS YEAR—NOVEMBER 7TH
, Russian Revolution Anniversary Celebration

KENOSHA, WIS. RACINE, WIS.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5,8 p. m. SATURDAY, NOV. 8, Bp. m.
German-Amerlcan Home, 665 Grand Ave. Slovak Sokol Hall, 1625 Racine Street

Speaker: MANUEL GOMEZ. Speaker: MANUEL GOMEZ.

SMALL USED
GOLD DUST ON

FORMER FOES
Now They Eat Honey

Out of His Fist
(Sdsclsl to Tho Dally W«>-k#r)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 30.
When the “pay-roll special" was
run from Springfield to Kanka-
kee some months ago carrying
the job holders and their friends
to a pow-wow in the interest of
the “small" governor of Illinois,
it had aboard the president of
the State Federation of Labor,
John H. Walker.

Four years previous John was
a candidate for the position him-
self and said that Small was so
crqpked he couldn’t lie in a
roundhouse. C«n this occasion,
however, he niv.de a speech in
the interestof Small in which he
is quoted as saying, “The hope
of the farmer and wage worker
is Small,” meaning the gov-
ernor, of coursq,

John Makes 'em Wonder.
Some people marveled at Walker’s

position as he had completely re-
versed himself in the four years of

insumbency. Going back
a/few years again we find where he

, was an ardent booster for Dunne “the
hope of the wage worker” and he and
his executive board issued a state-

' ment boosting Duane as a friend of
i«ibor and Ixjwden as the arch enemy
of progress. In spite of his denunci-
ation Lowden was elected even
though his opponent gave Frank Far-
rington a thousand dollars for his
support and while Lowden had the
apparent undying opposition of Wal-
ker and Farrington he soon had them
both in his vest pocket and at the
Bloomington convention of the State
Federation a few. years ago he pre
sented Lowden as. “a loyal friend of
Labor.”

Some are now wondering what it
takes to make a friend of labor out
of former enemies and especially out-
spoken enemies such as Lowden with
his connection and close association
to the Pullman Company or Small
who was on the unfair list of the
Kankakee Federation of Labor. Small
is now a “friend of labor” even though
every piece of hard road from th<
Wisconsin line to Cairo was built b)
non-union contractors at scab wages.
The cement that is used is produced
under non-union conditions and when
Small boasted of how he made t)ie
cement companies come to time in the
price of cement and secured a reduc-
tion in price of approximately twenty
per cent, the wages pf the cement
workers were reduced some fifty per

i cent.
Small Spread the Vaseline.

Where business agents attempted
to interfere with the program of the

j non-union contractors they were
1 chased off the job and threatened \
with arrest if they sought to interfere.

! When Farrington threatened to call j
I r. strike of the Illinois miners unless
Small permitted him (Farrington) to
have some say-so in naming members
of the Industrial Board the governor
in effect told him to go ahead and
naturally the governor was an enemy
of labor then. But it is all changed
now. Small is the “candy kid” and i
the State Federation is out for him;
strong. When the nominations were
being made Farrington sent a tele-
gram to every miners’ local in the j
state urging them to support Small j
on the very eve of the primary.

An investigation here shows that!
all that was required to make a friend
out of an enemy in the person of the
governor was to permit Walker aid
Farrington to have some say in get
ting jobs for their friends and relat
ives. This does the trick and now
Small is a hundred per cent all right
for labor. The question of his steal
ing two million dollars of interest
money does not interfere with his
purity and undying devotion to the
cause of labor.

t
The fact that he put

every member of the family on the
payroll even to the house keeper and
added another job as assistant sec-
retary to the governor for his son
Leslie is beside the mark. The cheap
wage non-union contractors who get
the state jobs operating under non-
union conditions is a question aside
from the issue. Small is now our
friend and savior. Hurrah for Small

Subscribe for “Your Dai'y,"
the DAILY WORKER.

Notloe for Cleveland!
CLEVELAND, Oct. 30.—The meet-

ing of the Trade Union Educational
League scheduled tor Sunday, Nov. 2,
will be postponed on account of Work-
ers Party literature distribution. An-
nouncement will be made of the next
meeting.

HIDEOUS CRIMES OF
KLUXERS CONCEALED

FROM THE PUBLIC
(Special to the Dally Worker)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 30.
In barbarous Birmingham early
Sunday morning, between four and
five o’clock on Bth Avenue, a
man and a woman were seen to
come out of a house and enter a
taxicab. The man’s back was a
mass of bleeding wounds, where he
had been whipped, evidently a short
while before. The' woman was
seemingly his wife. The newspapers
here have made no report of this
crime. There have been no arrests.

The victim and the public are in-
timidated to silence. Sheriff Shir-
ley is said to be a K. K. K. man.

Birmingham, Ala., Is a nest of
night-prowling vermin, proteoted by
the press and the government.

Many Speakers at
Fourth Co-op Meet in

New York, Nov. 6-8
NEW YORK, October 30.—Speakers

selected for the Fourth National Co-
operative Congress to be held in New
York November 6,7 and 8, at the Co-
operative League House, promise in-
teresting sessions.

Edward Solem, who will lead a dis-
cussion on "How to Salvage a Sinking
Co-operative,” is manager of the City
Co-operative Dairy of Cleveland. Ben-
jamin Levine, leading spirit in the
Federation of Massachusetts Jewish
Bakeries, will lead on the discussion
of bakeries. For store management
the leader will be Leo LeLievre of a
co-operative operating six stores, a
butcher shop and the largest bakery
jn Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.. Miss
Mary E. Arnold will discuss organ-
ization of consumers’ co-operatives.
She is general manager of the Con-
sumers’ Co-operative Services in New
York, a cafeteria organization with
1,900 members.

Probe Police Discontent.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 30.

Arising out of the policemen's strike
at Melbourne last November, the new
Victorian state labor government has
appointed a commission to inquire in-
to the circumstances which caused dls
content in the police force prior to
tho strike.

Building trades group, Trade Union
Educational League, will meet Fri-
day, Oct. 31, 8 p. m. at Workers’ Hall,
722 Blue Island Ave., 2nd floor. Build
»ug trades workers! Get there!!

Bth Congressional
Campaign Meeting
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 8 P. M.

Greek-Itali&n Hall, 722 Blue Island Avenue
BPEAKERB:

GEORGE MAURER
Candidate for Congress, Bth Congressional District.

T. J. O’FLAHERTY
Writer a 1 “As We Bee It,” in the DAILY WORKERf

• AND OTHERS.

Bring along that LaFollette booster and make a Foster voterl

|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll(lllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllliillll|CAMPAIGN DEMONSTRATION I
UNDER AUSPICES FOSTER AND GITLOW CONFERENCE

| FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, BP. M. j
| Workers Lyceum, 2733 Hirsch Boulevard j

SPEAK E R Si

S. T. HAMMERSMARK
Candidate for Congrecs, 7th Congresaional District.

N. SHAFFER
• Manager of the Chicago Daily FREIHEIT. <

ARNE SWABECK
Diatriet Organizer of the Workers Party.

Come early and bring your friends.
1 I
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CAMPAIGN MEETING
AUSPICES NORTH WEST BRANCH WORKERS PARTY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 8 P. M.
Odd Fellow* Hall, 2517 Fullerton Avenue

SPEAKERS:

S. T. HAMMERSMARK
Candidate for Congress, 7th Congressional District.

ARNE SWABECK
District Organizer of the Workers Party.

AND OTHERS.

Bring that friend along!

CLEVELAND LOCAL OFFICE
MOVES!

Beginning Nov. 1, the office of
Local Cleveland and Dlatrlct 0,
/Vorkcra Party, will bo located at
927 Euclid Ave., Room 13.

Y AT this time particularly—and at all times as a rule—lt would be well to act
B M on the slogan: “Build the DAILY WORKER."

The importance ot the DAILY WORKER to the progress of the Labor move-
W ment la too obvious even to need further comment. If you are not in the present

*2 R.' campaign getting subscriptions with other hustlers in the DAILY WORKER

SE R By all means—“Build the DAILY WORKERI" p

Member of the Central Executive Committee, Workers Party

I HEAVE I
1 THIS I
8 BRICK i
| BACK! |
I THE DAILY WORKER, 1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111. f► j

0
jr<£oo a year SS.So-6months f2.00 mentis J*'

I I THE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO BUILD \, \\ l , 1
| I THE DAILY WORKER, Hj) j
i I name i\ j l iII stbeet i! iy i
r| I CITY STATE //
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BMI must be
PUT ON INCOME
TAX PUBLICITY

Exposure of Profiteers
Is Too Dangerous
(•psclsl to Tho Dali* Worker)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.
The big bow-wows of the cap-
italist system are much wrought
Up over the publication of
hamet of income-tax payers to-
gether with the amounts paid.

The leading figure of the cap-
italist government, little Silent
Dal, called his cabinet into
lolemn session yesterday to
Betermine ways and means of
kow to stop the exposure of the
Pustomary profiteering com-
Jnitted by profit-taking from
(hrage labor.

Following the method of trying to
Suppress the scandalous graft of the
teapot Dome governmental crooks
the administration of Coolidge is now
endeavoring to hush up publicity
Showing how much each capitalist is
petting out of the hides of the work-
ing class, not in any special illegal
fcraft, but in the legalized, customary
Way capitalists have of getting rich
By paying wage labor barely enough
io keep alive and taking all the sur-
plus values produced for themselves.

Desperately Search for Law.
Attorney General Stone, successor

|o the malodorous Daugherty, is doing
fell he can to find a law to use as an
excuse to force the newspapers to
Stop publishing the names and details.
Unluckily the espionage act is repeal-
ed, or the government could say it was
Interfering with the war on the kai-
feer.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
one of the biggest capitalist exploiters
and bankers of the country, said to-
day that he knows that even if there
Is no law to prevent publication of
capitalist profits, there is certainly no
law compelling such exposure, and he
thinks that capitalist newspapers
ought to have more sense than to ex-
pose other capitalists to the working
class. The capitalist department of
justice says that it is going to issue a
statement about It at once.

From various points reports state
that the workers are in high glee at
this exposure, brought about by the
competition between and rivalry with
one oapitalist towards another, and
efforts of the petty bourgeoisie to
light the big capitalists. Some work-
ers are clamoring to know even what
tnoome and its sources supply LaFol-
lette and his immediate family with
luxurious and special cars to tour the
country.

here addressed by C. E. Ruthen-'
berg, executive secretary of the
Workers Party who exposed the
LaFollette illusion before an
audience of 600, many of them
LaFollette followers.

Spesks at Carnsgle Hall.
Ruthenberg's meeting was held in

the north side Carnegie Hall, and
many questions put to the speaker by
LaFollette followers were answered
in away that brought home the anti-
labor and capitalist nature of the fake
progressive.

Some workers, indeed, demonstra-
tively tore off the LaFollette button,
then were wearing and demanded
Foster-Gitlow buttons to show their
conversion to Communist principles.

The Cahallenge to LaFollette.
As A. J. McNamara, head of the

Pittsburgh LaFollette forces, had been
challenging the republicans to debate,
the Workers Party in the following
letter asked them to join issues with
the Communists:
"LaFollette-Wheeler Campaign Com-

mittee of Allegheny County.
‘‘Gentlemen:—The present presi-

dential election is of more than or-
dinary importance to the working
class of the United States. The
masses of the workers are discon-
tented and are politically on the
move.

“They have learned from repeated
bitter experiences that they cannot
expect to gain anything from the rule
of the parties of Wall Street, the two
old parties dominated by the small
group of financiers and industrial mag-
nates who own and control the hulk
of the wealth of this country.

“The rights of workers violated,
strikes crushed by the use of injunc-
tions, of the army and of the police
forces, growing imperialism and in-
creasing armaments, widespread un-
employment—these are the blessings
bestowed on the American working
class by the U. S. government oper-
ated alternately by the republican and
democratic parties.

The Only Vital Issue.
“The workers are at last breaking

away from their traditional political
affiliations and are seeking new po-
litical leadership. They are giving
serious consideration to the claims
of the two groups contending for their
support. You are trying to corral the
discontent of the workers in support
of the LaFollette-Wheeler ticket. We,
tho Workers (Communist) Party,
contend that ours is the only party
truly representing the interests of the
working class. You have declared as
the paramount issues of the present
campaign the question of "honest”
versus corrupt government and the

THE
SEVENTH

VICTORIOUS
YEAR

Forty-three!
From China Communlet Party of Russia
♦« r'kila Communist Party of France
TO V»nne— Communist Party of Germany

Communist Party of Norway
From Auttria Communist Porty of Italy
. * ll_ +__ii_ Communlet Party of Czecho-Blovakla
io Australia — Communist Party of Great Britain

Communist Party of Ireland
From North Communist Party of Bweden
. c .. Communlet Party of Denmark
TO aouin Communist Party of Holland
and away around Communist Party of Belgium

ij. r- .+ Communist Party of Switzerland
unin tasi Communist Party of Austria
meets West— Communist Party of Hungary

Communist Party of Bulgaria
_

Communist Party of Jugo slavia43 Communist Parties Communist Party of Roumanla
In 43 countries Communist Party of Greece
will celebrate Communist Party of Poland
~

_ .
. Communist Party of Latviathe Seventh Anniversary communist Party of Lithuaniaof the Communist Party of Eathonla

RUSSIAN Communist Party of Finland
REVOLUTION* Communist Party of Bpaln

Communist Party of Portugal
Communist Party of TurkeyAND YOU? Communist Party of Persia
Communist Party of Palestine

Will vou Communist PSrty of Egypt
. • r Communist Party of South Afrloajoin nanas Communist Party of India
with these 43, Communiat Party of Dutch India
encircle the globe, Communist Party of Japan
and add Communist Party of China

Communiat Party of Koreayour voice Communist Party of Mexico
to a DEAFENING Communiat Party of Brazil
CHEER Communiat Party of Argentina
for Communiat Party of Chile
virTODimifi Communist Party of AustraliaX , JoT?iOUS Workers Party of AmericaRUSSIA? Workers Party of Canada

Go to your Local Secretary at once and say:
“What can I do to help make our celebration
the talk of the town?”

You're In
the Party

HELPING—-
or you’re

NOT IN IT
at all I

PITTSBURGH WORKERS TEAR OFF
LA FOLLETTE BUTTONS; PUT BUTTONS
FOR FOSTER-GITLOW IN THEIR PLACES

(Spsslal te The Dally Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 30.—A challenge to debate election
issues was sent the LaFollette campaign committee by the dis-
trict committee of the Workers Party, after the recent meeting

COMMUNIST POSTERS
MAKE EASTON OOPS

AWFUL MAD, BY HECK
EASTON, Pa., Oct. 30.—Someone

in this town has played a mean
trick on the cops! He has gone
and pasted notices on poles thru-
out the city telling the voters of
Easton to vote tor the Workers
Party ticket on November 4. May-
be he didn’t know that it would
make the cops so awful mad. This
has so aroused the Ire of the moon-
shine cops here that they are drunk-
er than ever. Frothing at the mouth
and tearing at their chins they
swear vengeance. In the mean-
time, of course, they keep a watch-
ful eye on the local politicians to
see which one of them will receive
a nice fat juicy political job.

question of monopoly versus unre-
strained competition. We contend
that for the working class the only
vital issue is the question of private,
capitalistic ownership of the means
of production and distribution versus
social ownership and the operation of
industries under workers’ control and
for the benefit of the producers.

State the Issue.
"On behalf of the Pittsburgh dis-

trict organization of the Workers
(Communist) Party, I challenge your
committee to select a spokesman for
your side to debate with a representa-
tive of the Workers Party the issues
of the election on the basis of the fol-
lowing resolution:

“ ‘Resolved that the LaFollette plat-
form and the LaFollette-Wheeler
ticket do not represent the interests
of the working class.’

"The issues raised by this challenge
are of great interest to every work-
ingman and woman, and I trust that
you will not follow the example of
Mr. Gardner of the republican party,
who ignored the challenge of your
chairman. You will find me ready at
any time to meet with a representa-
tive of your committee to settle the
technical details. In the meantime, I
remain, yours for emancipation of the
working class,

"(Signed) Israel Blankenstein,
"District Organizer, District Five.”

Where They Speak
Communist campaign meetings

planned before election day are as
follows:

Foster in East

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Friday, Oct.
31, 8 p. m.

Dunne Goes West

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Saturday, Nov.
1, 8 p. m.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Sunday,
Nor. 2.

DULUTH, Minn.—Monday, Nov. 3.

Engdahl Goes East

DETROIT, Mich.—Friday, Oct. 31,
8 p. m.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Saturday, Nov. 1,
8 p. m.

BOSTON, Mass. Paine Memorial
Hall, 9 Appleton St, Sunday, Nov. 2,
8 p. m.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Bricklayers’
Hall, 2105 21st St., south of Prospect,
Monday, Nov. 3, 8 p. m.

Browder in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Sunday, Nov. 2.

Bedacht in Indiana

SOUTH BEND, Ind—Kossuth Hall,
820 W. Indiana Ave., Friday, Oct. 31.

Minor on the Coast

BERKELEY, Cal.— Berkeley High
School Auditorium, Allston Way and
Grove St, Friday, Oct. 31, 8 p. m.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal—22s Valen-
cia St., Sunday, Nov. 2.

LOS ANQELES, Cal.— Symphony
Hall, 232 8. Hill St„ Friday, Nov. 4,
8 p. m.

Cannon in New York City
Oct. 31, at New Star Casino, 107th

St. and Park Ave.
Nov. 1, at 8 p. m., at Workers' Hall,

1847 Boston Road, Bronx.
Nov. 2, at 2 p. m., at Webster Hall,

119 East 11th street.

Btart Probe In Spsln.
MADRID, Oct. 30. The economy

council has started public Inquiries
into tho terms of the commerlcal
treaties between Spain, Lithuania and
Finland.

... -. 1 1 -■ ■ - ‘ 1 a, •

CLEVELAND TO
HEAR ENGDAHL

AT BIG RALLY
Big Program Planned
for Close of Campaign

(Special to The Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 30.
The closing meeting of the
Workers Party campaign in
Cleveland will be held on Mon-
day, Nov. 1, when J. Louis kng-
dahl, editor of the DAILY
WORKER and Illinois Workers
Party candidate for senator, will
speak in the Bricklayers’ Hall,
East 21st and Prospect Ave., at
8 p. m.

This meeting will be his first appear-
ance in Cleveland for a long time and
he will surely be greeted by Ml very
large atendancfy* All party members
must come. All sympathizers are
urged to attend.

During this campaign, the Cleve-
land local of the Workers Party suc-
ceeded in getting the names of the
congressional and county candidates
on the ballot in Cuyahoge County.
We distributed many thousands of
leaflets and held a large number of
meetings. The clear cut working-
class stand taken by the Workers
Party has been brot to the attention
of tens of thousands of Cleveland
workers. As the workers thru the
development of conditions escape
from the spell of the LaFollette illu-
sion, the effect of this campaign will
show even more than it does at pres-
sent.

A special effort has been made by
the committee to make this closing
meeting a rousing success and to give
Comrade Engdahl a hearty welcome.
Admission is 25c. Be there!

Workers Party Lays
Plans for Work in

Textile Territory
(Special to the Daily Worker)

EATON, Pa., Oct. 30. The City
Central Committee of the Workers
Party recently organized here has
laid many plans for big meetings here
in addition to the organization of an
English branch of the Workers Party
and a branch of the International
Workers' Aid.

Our first big understaking will be a
mass meeting to celebrate the 7th
anniversary of the Russian revolution
with a speaker from Philadelphia.
.This meeting will be held on Sunday
evening, Nov. 9, at the Lithuanian
Hall.

Eaton Is located in a good textile
Industry territory as not only Eaton
but all the surounding towns are well
covered by this industry. This makes
this locality very promising for ef-
fective party work.

Big Italian Mine Btr!ke.
LONDON, Oct. 30. Fifteen thou-

sand miners of the Igleslas Sardinia
district in Italy are striking, demand-
ing higher pay, according to despatch-
es from Rome.

ROOM FOR RENT.
Furnished, steam heated room with

private family, suitable for one or two
people.—M. Dlniet, 1907 8. Springfield
Ave.

Post Cards in Colors
Something New and Different.

Use them for your regular cor-
respondence. Have a set for

your album.
No. I—Lenin, directing the revolution
No. 2—Lenin, when 16 years old
No. 3—The Red Flag of the Union of

Socialist Soviet Republics
No. 4—The Russian state teal aad

emblem
No. 6—Trotaky, commander of the

Soviet Red Army

ONE CARD 5 CENTS
In lots of 10 or more, 2c per card.

in lots of 100 or more.
•Send money order, check or post-

age to

Literature Department
WORKERS PARTY OF AMERICA

1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

YawrcYtS
Night and Morning to keep
them Clean, Clear and Healthy

Write for Fret “Eye Care”
or "Eye Beauty” Book

Maria.Co., Do*, n. 5.,» 8. Ohio St.,Chicago

d’Affairs Ferdinand L. Mayer has-
been in communication with Secre-
tary Hughes, with this result.

While this is done ostensibly to'
"protect the railway line” between the
two cities under authorization from
the "diplomatic corps” acting under
the humiliating protocol thrust down
China’s throat in 1901, the purpose
is plain that American and British in-
terests stand to gain by opening the
way for Wu Pel Fu’s troops to take
Peking.

News from Japan shows tremend-
ous activity in supplying war materials
to Chang Tso-Lin, and thru him to
General Feng. It Is admitted that
tens of millions of dollars are being
given to Chang in money as well as
unlimited munitions.

At Peking, Tsao Kun, imprisoned
in his palace after being forced to re-
sign, is calling for American assist-
ance. His bodyguard is disarmed by
Feng’s soldiers and, fearing assassin-
ation he has asked that American
troops be allotted from the embassy
to protect his life.

Advertising Used
as Club Over Negro

by Republican Party
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—lndorse-

ment of the Coolidge-Dawes candidacy
was required of Negro newspaper edi-’
tors before they were allotted adver-
tising by the republican national com
mittee, the senate campaign fund com-
mittee was informed this afternoon.

The witnesses were Carl Murphy
and H. F. Arnold, editor and business
manager of the Afro-American, a Ne
gro newspaper of Baltimore.

The paper refused to make an agree-
ment with the republicans, Murphy
and Arnold said.

Killed by Mounted Police.
WINNIPEG, Man., OcL 29. In a

running gunflght with Canadian
mounted police and immigration au-
thorities, John Pearson, an American,
was shot to death Tuesday, at Em-
erson, Man., on the international bor-
der, after a dash for freedorii follow-
ing his arrest on a Winnipeg-bound
train crossing the line.

Open Forum, Bunday Night, Lodge
3oom, Ashland Auditorium.

15th U. S. INFANTRY ORDERED TO
TAKE FIELD FOR MORGAN IN CHINA

(Special to The Daily Worker)
TIEN TSIN, China, Oct. 30.—The armed forces of American imperialism

are ordered into action to assist America's tool, Wu Pel Fu, to regain Peking
from the turn coat instrument of Japan, the “Christian” General, Feng Yu-
hsiang.

The 16th U. S. infantry regiment was ordered yesterday to take the field
in order to open the railway line between Tien Tsln and Peking. Charge

i*
Season Dull In Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 30.
| Cutters are already being laid off in

'■ the men’s clothing factories, Amalgam-
-1 ated Clothing Workers’ officials state.

The workers are being laid off much
1 earlier than usual, the union men say,
1 possibly to forestall the possibility of
having surplus garments cut in the
event of a strike by the union to in-
crease its organization. Manufactur-
ers assert that the season is dull and
hint that wage cuts may become

1 necessary.

MY NEW LOCATION

Special X-Ray

Workers Given

ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS.
My Examination Is Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
It's your paper—Build on It!
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| Every Event of the Least I
1 Importance (

—ls it concerns Labor—-
=

=

| in any way, you will find every day in the pages of the g
| aggressive and only English Communist daily newspaper §g in America—-

-1 THE DAILY WORKER |
"The National Labor Dally”

| It includes the work of the best known figures in the world I
s of Labor—-
g And you’ll enjoy the Saturday Magazine Section.
'S _ 3=RATES (Outside of Chicago)
| $6.00 a year $3.50 Six Months $2.50 Three Months I

The Daily Worker
| 1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, 111. 1
fTllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllillllilllllllllilli%‘

I NEEDED!
Comrades to distribute special November 7th
Edition of the DAILY WORKER at shops

* and factories. Call at the local office and
register when you will do your share.
Distribution to take place on Nov. 5, 6 and 7.

1 OUT NOW! [
| Get it on the News Stands! I

The very first issue of the larger ,and more important Labor journal

| WORKERS MONTHLY |
Combining The Liberator, Labor Herald and Soviet Russia Pictorial.

Edited by Earl R. Browder.

Beginning in this issue the first installment of one of the classics of Communist
§ literature

| “The History of the Russian Communist Party 9 §
By Grsgory Zlnovlsv

Including also

**The Workers Party to the Fore” “Progressive, But Not Labor"
£ By William Z. Foster By C. E. Ruthsnbsrg 5

2 OTHER CONTRIBUTORS: 5
" MAX BEDACHT WM. F. DUNNE MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
S MORITZ J. LOEB JAS. P. CANNON J. W. JOHNSTONE
£ HARRISON GEORGE REBECCA GRECHT ALEXANDER BITTELMAN

Editorials International Events Cartoons Photographs
\

/

Single Copy 25 Cents
Subscription: $2.00 a Year $1.25 Six Months

To subscribe and be sure you get For bundle orders for your news-
it each month— dealers—your branch—or your

Use this blank. union meeting—use this blank.
tm 1-—— —-*•

i-i~ Pin-w.

THE WORKERB MONTHLY THE WORKERS MONTHLY
I 1113 w- Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111. 1113 W- Washington Blvd., Chloago, 111.

Enclosed | —for months’
_

.

-
.

„ ,S _ ■ ,
.. oena copies every month toSubscription.

5 Mamo Namo «•—•••

S Street Street -

m City State City Stats j S
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I. W. W. CLAIMS
MAJNCTIONITES
HELPED FINKS

Rowan-Bowerman and
Co. Are Expelled?

By KARL REEVE.
Unpublished proof that Wll-

liam J. Burns used the depart*
ment of justice as a strike-
breaking agency competing
with the Thiel detective agency
In disrupting labor organiza-
tions, is in the hands of Thomas
Doyle, suspended secretary-
treasurer of the I. W. W., he told
the convention of the I. W. W.
yesterday.

Doyle, who is defending himself
against charges in the convention at
Emmet Memorial Hall, started his tes-
timony Just after J. Rowan, F. Bower-
man, Harry Trotter, James Griffith,
P. D. Ryan, and all others bringing
the Injunction into the capitalist
courts and refusing to appear before
the convention, were expelled from
the 1. W. W. provisionally upon refer-
endum.

Doyle Goes to Washington.
Doyle took a trip to Washington,

he declared, at the request of Robert
Dunne of the Civil Liberties Union,
ae the evidence he had in his posses-
sion was said to be certain to cause
Burns’ resignation as head of the
bureau of investigation of the depart-
ment of Justice. “Burns resigned the
day before I arrived to testify before
the senate committee investigating
his bureau,” Doyle tpld the conven-
tion. Doyle did not say that Wheeler
refused to use the evidence against
Burns, but this is known to be a fact.

“There is danger that a national
criminal syndicalism law will be
brought up in Washington. This evi-
dence is still wanted in Washington,
and I believe the juicy exposures it
contains will knock on the head and
blow up any national syndicalism law
proposed,” said Doyle.

Doyle declared that it was only be-
cause of the insistent demand of In-
dustrial Union 210, which had gather-
ed some of the evidence that he and
Joe Fisher, suspended general organ-
izer, were able to induce the Rowan-
Bowerman faction of the general ex-
ecutive board to make public even a
part of this evidence.

Bowerman Against Expelling Dick.
Bowerman, Doyle said, made a

speech against printing this evidence,
"because they didn’t have the guts
to let it out, as they were afraid of go-
ing to jail or being raided.” He
charged that Bowerman and his co-
horts voted against expelling the two
Burns’ agents who had been uncov-
ered as stoolpigeons in the I. W. W.

“Even a bootlegger doesn’f get a
‘fair trial’ in the I. W. W.,” said Doyle.
“Why give a bonafide flnk that you
have the goods on a fair trial? If
you call him for trial he’ll disappear.
Tet these men on the G. E. B. did not
want to expel Haines and the other
link, because they said they wanted
to give him a fair trial. A man who
will do that is not far from being a
link himself. Bowerman made some

which the labor movement of the-
state had for years been trying to get
on the statute books.

No mention was made of Smith’s
stand on the injunction issue. Imme-
ditely after this tame speech, Thomas’
good man Friday, Levinson, took the
platform saying, "The other day the
DAILY WORKER charged that the
socialist party was lining up with A1
Smith. Did you hear how Thomas at-
tacked Smith Just a minute ago?” The
crowd was so impressed with this
argument that it moved across to the
Workers Party meeting in a body.

The prize speaker of the evening,
however, was one Weinberg, who
stood helplessly before a crowd of
Jewish Communists and begged them

very peculiar statements in the G.
E. B.”

Doyle charged that only half of the
scandal relative to Burns in labor or-
ganisations has come out and he be-
lieves it should be printed. No one
appeared to prosecute Doyle on any
charges yesterday.

Expel More In Afternoon.
Three more men, Dr. Frederic A.

Blossom, James Quinlan and Bert Lor-
ton were expelled by the I. W. W. con-
vention in the afternoon session, after
an argument as to whether or not
their expulsion should go to a refer-
endum vote.

Delegate Claude Erwin led the fac-
tion which tried to keep Blossom and
his pals in the organizatipn by relying
on a referendum. Erwin claimed the
former convention had -violated the
constitution in providing for suspend-
ing these men. One of the 110 dele-
gates charged that “Blossom has a fol-
lowing in this convention and the ref-
erendum ballot is a last life line they
are using to keep these men in the or-
ganization.”

The delegates who spoke for send-
ing Blossom’s expulsion to a referen-
dum were rerying on ‘the lumberjack
vote to keep Blossom in the organiza-
tion, as the lumber workers have a
reputation for blocking progressive
legislation passed by conventions, and
left to referendum.

Delegates Erwin, Grad, Murray, Nel-
son, Anderson, Nelson and Swanson
who favored Blossom in the. debate,
voted against his expulsion. Delegate
Joe Oates refused to vote.

Train Guns on Downing.
The delegates trained their guns on

Mortimer Downing, editor of the In-
dustrial Worker, printed in Seattle,
when a telegram was read by the
grievance committee from the busi-
ness manager of the Industrial Work-
er, condemning William Hanley, sec-
retary-treasurer of I. U. 110 for not
paying a bill of »2SB which he owed.
Hanley told the grievance committee
that he would not support the Indus-
trial Worker aa long is It printed mat-
ter of an controversial nature, and
favored Rowan.

“We find Hanley’s statement to be
true,” said the report of the grievance
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Come Over!
At any time during the day or evening if you have

an hour to spare-come over and volunteer your help
; to enable us to get out a heap of mailing, inserting and

other odd jobs on the campaign to increase the circu-
lation of the DAILY WORKER and the WORKERS

; MONTHLY. We are very busy and have loads of work
; —help us out—come over!
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Order for Your Nov. 7 Meetings
Just Off the Press!

LENIN
THE GREAT STRATEGIST OF THE

CLASS WAR.

I
By A. Losovsky,

General Secretary of the Red International of Labor Unions..
* Translation and introduction by Alexander Blttelman. An
I attractive booklet of 48 paces—heavy paper cover with a drawincI v lof Lenin—the whole work a tribute to our great leader, and an
| '.istrument toward mastering Leninism.

\ ORDER NOW!
Single copy IB cents.

10 to 25 copies 12c per copy. 25 or more 10c per copy.

Send remlttanee to

The Trade Union Educational League
Wm. Z. Foster, Secy.

1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

SOCIALIST THOMAS TRIES TO TALK
AWAY TAMMANY HALL FRIENDSHIP

(Special to Tho Dally Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Oct. 30.—Norman Thomas, socialist candidate for
governor, in a lame speech at Rutgers Square tried to give the impression
that there was no alliance between the socialists and Tammany Hall. Speak-
ing of Smith, he said that the latter was a good man. The only thing wrong
with Smith was that he belonged to Tammany Hall.

Thomas also claimed that Smith had captured the platform of the
socialist party in regard to the public exploitation of water power.

No mention was made of the fact that Smith killed the welfare program

to have the "deoency" to listen to
him. It seems that Weinberg had
some time ago deserted the Commun-
ist movement and the crowd bad little
use for a renegade.

Instead it broke into little discus-
sion groups which berated vehement-
ly 'the betrayal of the socialist party.
Weinberg charged that the Workers
Party had praised L&Follette to the
skies, but when asked to read such a
statement be ignored the question.

“Just see,” said one worker in utter
disgust, “the socialist party is now
acting in the same way as the repub-
lican and democratic parties. It is
trying to fool the worker."

committee, “and direct Hanley to pay
the debt as soon as the Industrial
Worker publishes retraction of ar-
ticles siding with acts of Rowan.” A
motion to condemn the editor of the
Industrial Worker and demanding his
expulsion was tabled, to be acted on
later.

The Rowanites in the convention al
so stood up for Mortimer Downing in
this dispute. Delegate Swanson de-
manded that Hanley be condemned,
“for boycotting the Industrial Work-
er.”

Oates’ Motion Has Joker.
Joe Oates did Rowan, Ryan, Trotter,

Bowerman and the Rowan faction a
good turn when he presented a motion
for their expulsion with a joker in it
that it go to a referendum- vote.
Oates’ motion was finally passed, after
many of those who voted for expul-
sion had opposed putting the matter
to a referendum. Most of the dele-
gates who favored the outright expul-
sion by the convention, voted for ex-
pulsion thru a referendum only in
the interests of unity.

Oates thus scored a victory, saving
Rowan and his tribe from outright
expulsion. Delegate Anderson was
one of the few who wanted the mat-
ter to go to a referendum vote, but
the motion expelling Rowan and his
followers was carried 23 ‘to 3 and
Oates' little scheme worked.

Starts Bravely Off for Europe.
Over the question of sending creden-

tials to an I. W. W. administration to,
Czecho-Slovakia, in answer to an ap-
peal sent from that country for aid
in organizing an I. W. W. group there,
arose a discussion involving the en-
tire problem of international connec-
tions and political affiliations.

In spite of the fact that the discus-
sion ended in the adoption of a reso-
lution empowering the general execu-
tive board to call a conference of for-
eign I. W. W. administrations to dis-
cuss the problem of organizing in for-
eign countries, the debate brought out
the fact that a great deal of disagree-
ment exists as to the scope of the I.
W. W.

That the organization, altho calling
itself Industrial Workers of the World,
is designed particularly to fit condi-
tions in America, and that the estab-
lishment of foreign administrations
would result in "dangerous entangle-
ments,” was the view taken by
Charles Gray, delegate from I. U. No.
110.

That the capitalist class, in the
course of its fight on the I. W. W.,
will deport enough of the active mem-
bers to carry on propaganda in other
countries was the somewhat novel
stand taken by Joe Jordan, I. U. 110.

The view of most of the delegates
who voted in favor of the international
conference was that too many for-
eign countries, the debate brought out
calling themselves I. W. W„ which are
in fact, not affiliated with the I. W. W.
organization here. The chief purpose
of the conference, according to these
delegates, would be to clear out im-
posters.

Unwittingly Support Anarchists.
If such conference Is held it is free-

ly predicted that the I. W. W. will flna
that it has unwittingly been shelter-
ing a choice brood of plain anarchists,
who reject all centralization such as
is Inherent in Industrial unionism and
who are mere camp followers of the
labor movements in their own coun-
tries.

Such has been the experience of the
Marine Transport Workers' attempt to
organize the I. W. W. in Germany with
a scoundrel named Rieger at Ham-
burg. Also, it recalled how the I. W.
W. published the book attacking the
Soviets, written by A. Souchy of the
anarcho-syndicalist international. This
book put the I. W. W. in tho light of
endorsing the White Guard bandit
Makhno, now sheltered by Catholic
Poland.

Open Forum, Sunday Night, Lodge
Room, Aahland Auditorium.

COAL OPERATORS 1
WIN VICTORY IN

WILKES BARRE
Lewis and Cappellini
Aid in Breaking Strike

By THOMAB MYERSCOUGH.
WILKES BARRE, Fa., Oct. 30.

Without attempting to deny that the
operators have flagrantly violated the
existing agreement between them-
selves and the U. M. W. of A., the un-
ion officials have succeeded in getting
the 10,000 miners in this region to re-
turn to work without a settlement be-
ing reached.

On the plea that the contract must
be lived up to, and that only the of-
ficials have a right to call strikes, the
general grievance committee which
called the two recent strikes in this

jregion, voted last Saturday to refrain
from calling any other strikes in the
future unless sanctioned by the dis-
trict officials.

Damaging Effect.
While agreeing to the centraliza-

ation of authority for the purpose of
strengthening the position of the min-
ers in their constant struggle for their
rights, the latest action on their part,
in surrendering the only thing that
they have had to protect their inter
eats, will show itself as the most dam-
aging act they have committed since
the formation of the general bodies a
few years ago.

It is Safe to predict that before long,
grievances will pile up in greater pro-
portion than is the case now, the ma-
chinery for settlifig same will move
slower and the miners will once more
feel the need for acting in the only
manner that brings to them the de-
sired results.

Agreement a Joke.
There is a clause in the agreement

which is now in effect, that provides
for the settlement, within sixty days,
of all grievances coming before the
conciliation board for adjudication,
but the committee responsible, and
justly so, for the latest strike here
claims that two grievances against
the Pennsylvania Coal Co. have been
in the hands of that board for nearly
seven months and are not yet settled.
They are not settled yet, but the men
have returned to the pits and more
promises have been made tp them.

Their Idol Faded.
The miners hereabouts, and partic-

ularly those who contributed to Cap-
pellini’s success are now looking
about for a successor to their faded
idol, and before long it is expected
that an outstanding figure will be
asked to conduct a campaign, in prep-
aration for the election to take place
next June. However, there are those
among the rank and file of the miners'
union, who are convinced that the
only way to bring about a satisfactory
solution for their problems, is to fight
the fight on class lines and on gener-
al principles and not on a program of
personal and mercenary gain, as was
the case with Cappellini.

What is needed is one who recog
nizes that there are no Interests in
common between the operators and
the miners, that the work of mining
coal is just as hard in one mine as it
is in another, and that, consequently,
there should be a uniform rate of
pay prevailing.

Separate Agreements.
At the present time every ompany

has a separate agreement, no two
companies pay the same rates, and
the miners of at least some of the
companies, when paid on the day
basis, are rated on a ten-hour day,
despite the argument that a uniform
eigh-hour day had been established in
the anthracite region by Lewis.

The recent action here, in calling
off the strike is a victory for the op-
erators, Lewis and Cappellini, and a
stinging defeat for the miners. It
means a continuation of the struggles
for their rights, altho they have
thrown away their best weapon, but
ere long I am expecting to be able to
announce thru these columns that
they have again recovered their lost
love, the strike weapon, and are again
on the warpath, fighting for the things
that rightfully belong tp them, also
that they were forced to do so when
their officials failed to secure redress
for them.

FARMER-LABOR CANDIDATES IN
NORTH DAKOTA ANNOVNCE THEY

ARE FOR COMMUNIST TICKET
WILLISTON, N. D., Oct. 30.—Mirny false stories have been circulated

by the kept press of North Dakota about the position the farmer-labor can-
didates of North Dakota are taking in the present campaign. So that their
stand may be clear to all they have issued the following statement to the
farmers and the workers of Williams County in North Dakota:

“In view of the misleading stories that have been circulated by the
Farmers’ Press at Williston, and also from other sources, in regard to our
candidacies, as well as our position on the national election campaign this
year, we find it necessary to issue the*

MINOR’S SPEECH
MAKES BIG HIT

WITHJARMERS
They Join Discussion;
All Have Lively Time

By W. J. McVEY.
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 30.—Robert
Minor spoke here in Turner Hall to
the best pleased crowd of workers
and farmers that has listened tb re-
volutionary theories in many a moon.

A local capitalist paper had a re-
porter at the hall, who asked Com-
rade Minor why the Soviets in Rus-
sia had not socialized industry more
than they had. Perhaps the reporter
thought this would stump Comrade
Minor.

Comrade Minor’s answer was clear
and to the point.

Some S. L. P. members took a sling
at Comrade Minor with their usual
questions; one making a short talk on
the S. L. P. stuff.

Comrade Minor knew this was about
the last question, so he replied that it
was easy for writers to write their
theories down on paper and print It
so it will look nice to the reader, but
that is not saying the theories are
practical. He said the socialist labor
party can find more excuses to keep
out of a fight than any other organ-
ization on earth; The crowd roared,
stamped their feet and laughed at this
reply.

One devout LaFollette advocate,
who had been editor of a local de-
funct socialist paper, remarked after
the meeting that "A fellow might as
well go up against a buzz saw as

j against Minor.”
Many LaFollette supporters were

present and well pleased with Com-
jr»de Minor's splendid talk.
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Baku Workers Greet
Soviet Georgia On

Victory Over Foes
MOSCOW, Oct. 30.—A joint session

of the Soviet and representatives of
labor organizations of Baku (C&ucas-

| us) sent a message of greeting to the
: workers and peasants of western
Georgia in view of the quick and reso-
lute resistance they offered with their
own forces to the menshevlk "putsch”
(attempt at revolt).

In another resolution, likewise
adopted unanimously, the Baku Soviet
expresses indignation at the spreading

| by foreign papers of fabricated re-
| ports of an alleged insurrection at
ißaku and generally in the Republic of
Azerbeldjan. The! resolution goes on

Ito say that “after their miserable
I fiasco, the organizers of this menshe-
vik action, such as Jordania, Tsere-
teli! and others, are trying to find con-
solation by disseminating avowedly
false reports of alleged revolts in
Georgia and Azerbeldjan, thus trying
to mislead public opinion in Europe.

“We hope,” concludes the resolution,
“that the workers of Britain And
France will estimate at their real
value the Intrigues of Georgian emi-
grants representing the interests of
alien capitalists against the peoples
of Caucasus having at last entered in-
to an era of national cultural reviv-
al.”

- _l
Can’t Sell Land for Ten Year*.

[ MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30.-President
Obregon’s recent important land de-

■ cree provides that the land granted to
the peasants cannot be sold nor mort-

i gaged for 10 years from date of ac-
i quisltion. This it to prevent the re
s hogging of land by the large land-

owners of Mexico.

following statement:
Regularly nominated at the Primaries

“We were both regularly nominated
at the primary election, and we are
still candidates at the general elec-
tion* November 4, for the' offices for
which we were nominated last June.
All stories to the effect that we have
laid down as candidates are absolut-
ely false.

Wilt You Stand For This
“A sinister attempt is being made

by office-hungry politicians to flout the
will of the people of this country.
The Farmers’ Press at Williston
takes upon itself to say who is going
to be sheriff of Williams county. It
ruthlessly sets aside the decision of
the nonpartisan league convention as
well as the verdict of the primary
election and without consulting the
rank and file of the farmers and the
workers of the county, suddenly de-
cides that Andrew Omholt and A. C.
Miller cannot be elected to either
state or county office because they
are communists. For sheriff the
Farmers’ Press is now going to sup-
port one R. A. Marshall, an I. W. A,

Farmer-Labor Party Neutral
“The Farmers’ Press at Willis-

ton has stated that the farmer-labor
party of North Dakota has endorsed
the LaFollette movement. This is
not true. At the party’s meeting in
Bismark on September 3, last, It was
decided that the farmer-labor party
of North Dakota should maintain a
neutral attitude on national can-
didates.

The National Campaign
“We favor William Z. Foster for

president for the reason that he
stands for: 1. A Farmers’ and Work-
ers’ Government; 2. The Abolition of
the Mortgage System and the Land
for the Users; 3. Nationalization of
all great industries, including the
Farmers’ Marketing System; 4. The
Industries for the Workers. Cool- i
idge, Davis and LaFollette are either j
silent or pussyfoot on these vital j
needs and demands of the farmers ;
and the workers of America.

State Program
“In the interest of the farmers and

the workers of North Dakota we ad-
vocate the following: 1. All public
funds to be deposited in the Bank of
North Dakota and the establishment
of state-owned branch banks, one in
each county within the state; 2. Com-j
pulsory state hail insurance with anj
acreage tax levied on all tillable land j
in the state; 3. Exemption of farm
improvements and workers’ homes
from taxation; 4. All tax titles to
revert to the state.

Stand by Your Rights!
“We use this means of bringing

the facts before the voters of the coun-1
ty and the state and trust that all j
farmers and workers will stand by us |
in this fight for their real needs and 1
demands. Anything that is for the
farmers and the Workers and against
the capitalists is always called "un-
American” by the yellow and the cap-
italist press.

"(Signed) Andrew Omholt, can-
didate for sheriff of j

"(Signed) A. C. Miller, candidate
for state representative, 41st legislat-
ive district.”

Mexico Sells Ite Liberty.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30.—The steady

rise of Mexican .bonds in the interna-
tional markets is being explained by
the $60,000,000 Orlitt loan to Mexico,
which practically assures resumption
of payment of the debt to the United
States by Dec. 15, and by the fact that
American and English oil interests
have secured from the government all
that they sent their agents to get.

This means in spite of contrary
statements by President Obregon that
article 27 of the constitution has been
practically nullified (especially the
part providing that the subsoil of the
land belongs to the Mexican people).

AUDITS OF BOOKS
SHOW LEWIS GANG
WASTES FUNDS
Figures Certainly Had

‘ Wild Time of It
By JOHN McRURY.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

GLACE BAY, N. 8.. Oct. 30.
Two audits of the books of Dis-
rtict No. 26, United Mine Work-
ers of America, have been made
in less than seven weeks. The
district charter was suspended
over a year ago. International
President John L. Lewis sent
three men to the district some
weeks ago to make an audit.

These, men were paid sls pet
day, and took exactly thirteen
days to go over the books and
make a report. This cost in the
vicinity of S6OO.

The report revealed a high carnival
lof money spending—items were
charged against men who had not re
ceived a cent in order to hide deficits
Glaring mistakes were made In simple
additions, and other items were
tampered with in order to hide the
truth from the miners.

Lewis Restore* Charter.
Hardly had this trinity reached In

dianapolis with its report, when Johr.
L. Lewis decreed that the charter of
District 26 be restored and the miners
be given full autonomy. Lewis also
ordered that a complete audit was tc
be made. Lewis restored the charter
because of pressure of the miners of
the district, and because he is unwill-
ing to be responsible for the coming
wage battle at the expiration of the
present contract.

The new audit covered the fourteen
month peridd of the Lewis regime in
the district—from the time that the
duly elected officers of the district
were deposed until the Lewis’ ap-
pointees were discharged, who, be-
cause of ignorance, ran the district
into such a mess that Lewis gladly
washed his hapds of the whole af-
fair.

The second audit discovered a
shortage In the funds to the amount
of $1,481.51. Louis McCormack, a
Lewis appointee is being held re-
sponsible for the disappearance of the
money. The case has been handed
over to a bond company for collection.
Provisional President Houston is still
in the district and it is reported that
his sole purpose in remaining here is
to prosecute McCormack. It will be
remembered that Silby Barrett, the
first provisional president of the dis-
trict, ran into such a mess that he
was finally evicted by Lewis.

Miners are Indignant
The miners are Indignant over the

startling disclosures made by the
audit. While the miners have been
literally starving on two and three
days’ work per week, the provisional
officers of the district have been 101 l
ing in luxury created by their hard
earned money.

After scanning many pages of the
financial statement one is amazedat the
amount of money paid out to officers
and field workers, which totalled $45,-
262.57. During the entire career of
provisional activity not one local un-
ion was visited by one of the so-called
field workers. These and other para-
sites have so devoured the money that
little now remains in the treasury.
Individual loans comprise an import
ant item when it is shown that the
largest amount was “loaned” to Silby
Barrett, one of the first district
wreckers.

These and many other items com-
prise a record that will be handed
down as evidence of one of the basest
deed8 ever perpetuated in the history
of the American labor movement.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIBT
Rendering Expert Dental Servlet

for 20 Year*.
I4i> SMITHFIELD ST.. Near 7th Ave.
>427 CENTER AVE.. Cor. Arthur St.
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The Long, Long Trail
The DAILY WORKER has just finished publica-

tion of a series of articles, exposing the career of
Frank Farrington, president of the Illinois Miners’
Union, since his starting in as an official of a local
union in Streator, 111., until today.

Many labor leaders, who later on in their lives,
turn traitor to the working class, at last start out
with good intentions and without the object of en-
riching themselves at the expense of their class.
But it appears that Farrington made up his mind
from the moment he landed the job of secretary in
a local union, that he would make a bid for fame
and fortune at the expense of the coal miners. He
carried out his intentions faithfully.

Farrington stands today, perhaps, the leading
labor lieutenant of capitalism in the'state of Illi-
nois. Industrially lined up with the coal operators
and politically with the unspeakable Ku Klux
Klan governor, Len Small, he presents a menace to
the workers of this state and praticularly to the
coal diggers, the proportions of which words are
inadequate to describe.

The DAILY WORKER will not leave Farring-
ton, with the publication of the last article in the
series “On the trail of a labor faker.” It will con-
tinue to expose his treachery and that of the large-
army of his kind, that is bleeding the labor move-
ment to death.

The elections for officers of District 12, for the
next two years will take place the first week in
next December. It is a very important contest
and the progressives in the district are girding
their ioins for the struggle with Farrington and
his gang. The DAILY WORKER will follow the
activities among the Illinois Miners closely and the
coal diggers should avail themselves of the support
of the only daily paper in the English language
that is fighting their battles, by ordering bundles
for distribution among the members of the organi-
zation. ,

Something Under the Hat
Supreme Court Justice Ford of New York, re-

cently delivered himself of a statement that will
cause a flurry among the judicial servants of capi-
talism while presiding over a case in which two
sets of Russian clergymen are quarreling over
church property. A certain John 8. Kedrovsky
claimed that he holds an appointment from the
Holy Bynod of the Russian Orthodox church to
oust Metropolitan Pleaton from St. Nicholas cath-
edral, New York. Kedrovsky testified that he rep-
resented the Living Church of Russia which Bhowed
the Metropolitan the gate.

During the hearing, Justice Ford, evidently irri-
tated at the efforts of the Metropolitan’s counsel
to associate the word Soviet with horror, delivered
himself as follows:

“My hat does not blow off whenever the word
Soviet is used. The present government of Russia
is one of the most interesting experiments ever
attempted and instead of this senseless abuse by
wholesale, we ought to study it carefully and sci-
entifically and see whether there are not some les- 1
sons in it for us.

“The prestnt Russian government is the out-
growth of a system long extant. The Soviets are
.councils. While Russia was in the war they sup
plied the bone and sinew with which to carry on
the war.”

Such expressions of opinion from the bench are
extremely rare. The word Soviet once caused
considerable doffing of hats and doffing of heads,
hut the great powers of Europe, while not taking
the same interest in the Russian experiment that
Justice Ford suggests Americans. should take,
recognize accomplished facts, and after warring
against the young Workers’ Republic for several
years, finally decided to take off their hats to the
Soviet.

———

. i
Send in that new “sub” today! i

Davis and the Negroes
in his address delivered to the Negroes of New

York, Mr. John W. Davis pledged himself to “equal \
opportunity” for the colored people.

This is a threadbare promise. It is typical of
the golden pledges and leaden performances of our
employing class politicians. The democratic 1
( tandard liearer assured his Negro audience that
he is for the fifteenth amendment. Os course, Mr. <
Davis spared no adjectives to convince his listen- .
ers that he is an ardent believer in the doctrine of
political equality. With New York state being
practically the pivotal point in Mr. Davis’ presi- 1
dential fortunes, we would not la* surprised to find I
the democratic candidate being even more lavish j lin his promises. <

We admire the brazen effrontery of Mr. Davis. !
now a candidate of the demeoratic party, the

party of the decrepit southern slave-breeding aris-
tocracy, can gather sufficient courage even to
mount a rostrum in a Negro district, is beyond
our comprehension. It has been the party of ,Mr.
Davis in West Virginia and thruout the entire
south that has been the most outspolttn and frank-
est opponent of all attempts to gnrat the Negro
the faintest rights and opportunities even on
paper.

We recall a speech delivered by Senator Owen of
Oklahoma at the democratic convention. Speaking
in behalf of the Ku Klux Klan, the mawsh (might
as well stay home) senator assured his audience
that he was a friend of the Negroes, and in proof
of his friendship he said: “Why, I’ve had Negroes
serving me for forty years. Certainly, that shows
I have nothing against the Negroes.” This is the
exact meaning of all of Mr. Davis’ ranting about
equality of opportunity for the Negroes. Mr.
Davis joined hands with Mr. Coolidge in forging
chains of oppression and exploitation for the
Negroes and the white workers as well. Mr.
Davis, in complete agreement with Messrs. Cool-
idge and LaFollette, is running on a platform
which aims to perpetuate an industrial order based
on economic class divisions, which serve as a foun-
dation for race prejudice, lynching bees, segrega-
tion and Jim Crowism.

For more than half a century the spokesmen of
the various capitalist parties have promised the
Negroes equality. During all this period the
Negroes have only been tied more firmly to the
chariot of their white and black capitaliet exploit-
ers.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
and a member for the Workers Party.

Politics and Money
For the employing class, it is axiomatic to con-

clude that in politics, mftre than in any other en-
terprise, money is the most eloquent spokesman.
This point of view is to be found amongst the
newspaper men and political experts defending
all the layers of the owning class—rthe Coolidge,
Davis and LaFollette supporters.

Using this capitalist method as a political yard-
stick, Mr. Lawrence Todd, the Washington corre-
spondent of the Federated Press, who has for some
time been an over-enthusiastic supporter of the La-
Follette movement, jumped to the conclusion that
it would enhance his forlorn cause to spread the
yarn that the Workers Party was raising a cam-
paign fund of one million dollars. When Mr. Todd
circulated this ridiculous report, he must have
known, as well as one could possibly know, that
his so-called reliable information was utterly un-
founded.

Now, Mr. Todd is attempting to crawl out of
the miserable position in which he got himself by
an effort to prejudice some workers against the
Communist ticket. Mr. Todd, breathing the un-
holy Washington atmosphere, felt that perhaps
some of the irritation aroused by huge campaign
funds might be effectively turned against the Com-
munists. This alone could serve as a plausible in-
terpretation for Mr. Todd’s ventures. Realizing
his mistake, Mr. Todd is now attempting to follow
up with another ridiculous report. He is insinu-
ating that the Workers Party campaign efforts
have failed because its recognized spokesmen admit
that they would be glad to have raised one-tenth
the million he alloted to them.

The Communists have raised their money to fi-
nance the campaign without the support of such
LaFollette “angels” as the Yanderlips, Spreckels,
open-shop mine-owning Mr. Stone, anti-union man-
ufacturer Mr. Rawleigh. The Communists have
not vowed, as the LaFollette organization did, to
raise a half million dollars in Wisconsin or in any
other state. We do not expect disemployed work-
ers and exploited farmers to invest so heavily even
in so sound a proposition as a Communist political
campaign. Mr. Todd is as wronfe in his second
conclusion as in his first. The success of the Com-
munist camjtaign is not to be measured simply by
the amount of money we may have succeeded in
raising amongst poor workers. What is an axiom
for the capitalist spokesmen—Coolidge, Davis and
LaFollette—holds no water for the working class.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription for the DAILY WORKER.
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LaFollette has forgotten all about government
ownership of railways. He has soft pedalled on the
supreme court. He lias toned dowu his attacks on
the Use of injunctions in labor disputes. But the
American capitalists will appreciate his services
just about as much as the British rulers did Ram
say MacDonald’s various acts of submission, to
show what a loyal servant he was.

The American capitalist correspondents learned
that the Chinese general who captured Peking from
Wu Pei Fu, received $.{,000,000 from the Soviet
government. This may be a good excuse to declare
war on him.

The liberal party of England might an well
hustle uround and find an undertaker. Isa leader,
11. H. Asquith, went down to defeat at the hands
of a labor candidate. The. democratic party of
America is almost as groggy.

Despite the efforts of Ramsay MacDonald and
the right wing of the labor party to keep the Com-
munintn froiq associating with them, Comrade
Haklatrala has succeeded in bursting into the house
of comraous.

READ THE DAILY WORKER

(Continued from Page 1.)
charming man,” declared the Mormon
senator, "but he let Lenin and Trotsky
get the upper hand on him.” No
doubt the czar could also have stop-
ped the Russian revolution if he got
ahead of it, but he didn’t The revo-
lution got ahead of the czar. It was
the eame with Kerensky. The latter
wanted to aeparate Lenin and Trot-
sky from their heads, but he was un-
successful, and is now washing dishes,
so it is reported. The Russian work-
ers and peasants are willing to pro-
vide him with enough dishrags to keep
him busy tor the rest ot his life.

• • •

THE Citizens' Union of New York,
has endorsed the candidacy of

Joseph D. Cannon for sheriff. Can-
non is a socialist. The bourgeois or-
ganisation also places the seal of its
approval on other socialists, thus de-
monstrating that the bourgeois liber-
als see no distinction between our
modern socialists and the capitalist
candidates. This is enlightening and
deserves wide publicity.

• • •

THE British terror in India goes on
unabated. Earl Reading, the vice-

roy, exercised his emergency powers
by promulgation of an ordinance sup-
plementing the ordinary criminal law
in Bengal with a view to suppressing
the revolutionary movement for the
freedom of India from the British
yoke. Os course, Reading brands the
revolutionists "anarchists” in regular
American imperialist fashion. Twen-
ty seven men have already been ar-
rested and the police are searching
houses for other suspects. It looks
as if the worst—for the British gov-
ernment—was yet to come. Ramsay
MacDonald's pacifism confines itself
to an attempt at stabilizing capitalism,
not lifting the iron heel off the faces
of subject peoples, particularly sub-
jects of His Majesty, King George.
It is different in the case of Georgia!

• * •

GENERAL Plutarco Elias Calles,
newly elected president of Mexico,

found himself in bad company on his
arrival in New York from Europe a
few days ago. The very men who car-
ried on a war against Mexico for years
and howled for intervention, gave Cal-
les a dinner. Judge Gary was toast-
master. In an interview tor the news-
papers, Calles said: “I wish to ex-
press my goodwill to the American
people, particularly to the laboring
classes and above all, to President
Coolidge.” Why spoil a good thing
by getting strikebreaker Cal into it?
The newshounds expressed surprise at
a president showing so much concern
over the welfare of the workers, so

| THETHEATER
“CONSCIENCE.”—A Review
By SYLVAN A. POLLACK

There is now playing at the Bel-
mont Theater, New York, a play cal-
led “Conscience,” by Don Mullaly,
which is a wobbly love story.

The first and last ->acts are pure
theatrical hokum, hut the other two
acts have some very interesting mo-
ments.

The story is about a member of the
I. W. W. in the Btate of Washington
who falls in love with and marrie
a young waitress who has no con
caption of unionism and who disap
proves most strongly of her hus
band’s strike activities.

We find him leading an unsuccess
ful strike, in which all the workers,
except one other and himself are
taken back. The bosses’ agents try
to make him leave the I. W. W. by
talking to his wife, but he sees thru
this trick of the corporation.

As his money gets low, he leaves
on a wobbly-run freight train for Butte,
Mont., promising to write his wife reg-
ularly and send for her as soon as he
obtains a job. For a while his letters
are on time but latter they suddenly
stop. |

We find the wife and her girl friend
in the company of various “gentle-
men”’ at the rate of a new one every
week or so.

After not writing for three months
the wobbly sends his wife a letter that
he haß a job and that he wants her
to come to him, to which she an-
swers that she is through with him
for good.

He hurrldly returns to Washington
and finds his wife entertaining one
of her "gentlemen” friends in his
home and making preparations to
leave it for ever with him.

After hustling the “gentleman”
out, he tells his wife he will forgive
her. He explains that the reason he
did not write, was because he was
picked up on a freight train and was
sentenced to ninety days in jail on
a charge of vagrancy, and that he
wrote her regularly and gave the
letters to the keeper to mail, which
he apparently did not do.

She refuses to come back to him
and in a fit of anger he chokes her
and quickly runs away.

There are many interesting parts in
the play which is very capably acted.
References to economics and religion
are very well presented.

In spite of its minor defects, it is
well worth seeing.

More Fighting In Tangier*.
TANGIERB, October 30.—Spanish

troops and tribesmen fighting on the
Tanglers-Luraohe road Just outside
the international zone, have halted
traffic on tho highway.

AS WE SEE IT - -
»r- J-o'”**

they asked him why he specified the
laboring classes.

*• • •

CALLES replied: “I desire to send
my felicitations to them because

I was elected on a labor ticket in Mex-
ico. My principle task after I become
president will be to raise the social
conditions of the laboring classes of
Mexico to a higher plane.” This kind
of language will not help Judge Gary
digest his supper. It will not help
Calles get in good with the American
bankers. It will cause Silent Cal to

at least arch his eyebrows even if
he cannot think.

• *. , 1

THE DAILY WORKER published a
letter from Zinoviev, president of

the Communist International, a few
days ago, endorsing the Workers Par-
ty election campaign. The Riga cor-
respondent of the Nejy York Times,
sent a cable from- that city, purport-
ing to be a copy of the statement, but
it is very wide of the mark. It con-
tains language similar to that used in
the famous concoction of the British

foreign office. Riga is the home of the
czarist lie factory, and news from that
part of the world is false at least nin>r
times out of ten.

• • •

THE Minnesota Union Advocate,
edited by William Mahoney, god-

father of the June 17 convention, at
St. Paul, and now among those who
are supporting LaFollette, states in a
headline on the front page of the Oc-
tober 23 issue of his paper, that the
Communists are helping the G. O. P.
against LaFollette. The changes have
been rung on this silly charge since
the election campaign opened, but no
intelligent * person believes it. The
aslninity of Mahoney, however, is
above the ordinary.

* • * •

ON the same page in which he so
cuses the Workers Party of helping

Coolidge, he prints a cartoon taken
from The DAILY WORKER, without
giving us credit for it, which pictures
the New England phiz of Silent Cal
on a public park billboard, with the
inscription Keep Cool with Coolidge.
Right across from the pictures are
three workers huddled on a bench and
shivering with the cold. The car-
toon is by K. A. Suvanto. Had Ms
honey been honest enough to give The
DAILY WORKER credit for the pic-
torial attack on the strikebreaker
president, his readers would get wise
to him. Tho he did not show any par-
ticular mental agility in meeting the
reactionaries of Minnesota, he knows
enough to at least save his face from
his readers. But the more he crawls
to the reactionaries, the harder they
will hop on him.

• • •

A REPORT got into the papers re-
cently that the National Catho-

lic Welfare Council intended to have
the union label on all its printed mat-
ter in the future. This caused a pro-
test from some quarters with the re-
sult that the church was kept busy
for a few days denouncing the story.
Why not the union label? The great
majority of these who support the
powerful Catholic church machine tat
this country are workers. Is the
church so openly in favor of non-un-
ion labor?

Symphony Gives
Big Program in

Third Concert
By ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN.
"Memories of Childhood,” by

Charles Martin Loeffler of Boston, the
composition that won the prize at the
North Shore music festival last May,
was played by the Chicago Symphony
orchestra on the third program ot the
year. When the work was played at
Evanston in the spring the program
of it appeared in these columns, but
it is not amiss to quote it again:

The composer’s memory of life in
a Russian village—old Russia, with
its folk songs and dances, the chants
of the orthodox church, the fairy
tales, the pageantry of death; above
all, the composer’s memory of a
great friend, an elderly peasant, a
poet.”
Loeffler makes good tne program in

a brilliant fashion. There is one pas-
sage where the four solemn horn
players of the orchestra play four
frisky mouth organs.

Brdhms’ Symphony Beautiful.
The second symphony of Brahpis

preceded the Loeffler work. When
Brahms wrote a symphony he squeez-
ed all the juice available out of his
themes. The themes themselves ar*
invariably beautiful, of that deep, mya-
tical and profound sort characteristic
of the composer. But the extensive,
scholarly, obviously labored develop-
ment of them, gives the impression of
being the production of a man of in-
finite skill, not, as in the case of the
Beethoven and Chaykovskl sympho-
nies, the production of a man of In-
finite inspiration.

Following were the two nocturnes
for orchestra by Debussy. Debussy
had an extraordinary gift for the writ-
ing of apt titles and descriptive para-
graphs. This is what he says ot
these nocturnes:

"Clouds—The unchanging aspect
of the sky, and the slow, solemn
movement of the clouds, dissolving
in gray tints, lightly touched with
white.

“Festivals—The restless, dancing
rhythm of the atmosphere, inter
spersed with sudden flashes of light.
There is also an incidental proces-
sion (a dazzling Imaginary vision) a
passing thru and thru and mingling
with the aerial reverie; but th*'
background of uninterrupted festi-
val is persistent with its blending of
music and luminous dust partici-
pating in the universal rhythm of all
times.”

In the second nocturne is an as-
tounding cymbal part. A tremendous
variety of effects is produced with
tham, and the brass plates are raised /to a solo position. ,C3jjr (

Ravel’s “Waltz” Disappointing. JKAnother modern French work, “TlJl
Waltz,” by Maurice Ravel, which/isdescribed as a “choreographic pdsem,”
closed the program. "The WaVtz” Is
much ado about nothing. There Is a
lot of noise. Several times during the
piece the composer seems about ready
to give us a waltz, at the end he
seems working up to a bit of keen
luzz, but neither results. A most curi-
ous. and disappointing work.

The concert opened with the over-
ure to “Bgmont” by Beethoven, which I
Is one of the shorter masterpieces of
one of the greatest of master naiads.

THE POIVER COLUMN
Twice every week—this column unoovsrs to your view thomotive power behind tho DAILY WORKER. Hero for the Interest
."•5Llr,tlon of every reader—and especially tho DAILYWORKER agenta and committeee—are triad and proven sugges-

tlon# and accomplishment! to drive tho DAILY WORKER tofurtherconquests.
Here la POWER—the power of brain and effort of men andwomen of the working elaaa who not only believe—but ACTI

By Trade and Inclination—A Bricklayer!
TDERE are really two kinds of bricklayers. Besides dead ones and live

ones—there are also bricklayers by trade and brloklayera by Incli-
nation. And then there are those who are both.

D. D. Harper of Huntington, W. Va. Is one of those dual personalities
who by dint of real effort and the use of some imagination aoeompliah I
great things for the labor movement. But then, no posies thrown at this
bricklayer par excellence could speak batter for him than hla own letter
of deeds well done. Here It Is:

Huntington, W. Va.
Dear Comrades: Reetived your "bricks.” Went In to the Brick-

layers’ Hall and Juat put it up to them. Then took a collection and
got enough to “heave that brick back.” Then I went In to the Cen-
tral body and got $3.00 more for a six-month “brick.” And as I was
coming out I got another $2.00 for four months making a total of
eleven bucks.

Send me ANOTHER brick or two and It may wake me up. Good
Btuff!

Youro to the Flnlah,
D. D. HARPER.

It Is “good stuff.” And Its "good stuff” that this loyal bricklayer la
made of. Here’s power to his arms to gather more POWER for the
DAILY WORKER—and may he never get a core arm from heaving
bricks back to "The National Labor Daily.”

* * * *

And here are the briclayera who have done good work In the first
three days of this week having sent in NEW sube on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday—

The D. W. B. U. Locals
and their active members for this week:

Grand Total
October 4-29

LOCAL NEW YORK—Bus. Agt. L. E. Katterfeld (40) 63S
Anton Vlasak (Astoria L. I.); B. Cohen; L. Dakin ((Bronx);
Anna Gitnick (Y. W. L. No. 28); Kling (2) (English Bronx
No. 1); Glauberman (English Bronx No. 1); H. Taubenshlag.

LOCAL CHICAGO—Bust. Agt. John Heinrlchson 49
John Maes (2); J. C. Dass; Frank Martin; Mrs. Doris
Menne; John Miller; Heinz Schroeter; Tho. Slater.

LOCAL WORCESTER, MASS.—Bus. Agt. Micheal Zieper 28
Eteenpain Co-op. Society (3)

LOCAL DETROIT—Bus. Agt. Edgar Owens _ 28
Simon Fedun, Kochanowsky (2)

LOCAL HANNA, WYO.—Bus. Agt. Fred Willlama 27
LOCAL CLEVELAND—Bus. Agt. J. Hamilton 17

G. Ecke (2)
LOCAL MINNEAPOLIS—Bus. Agt. Walter Frank „.. 14
LOCAL SUPERIOR—Bus. Agt. Helen Heinonen 10
LOCAL PHILADELPHIA—Bus. Agt. John Lyman (1) 10

Bertha Shatz.
LOCAL BALTIMORE—Bus. Agt. S. Cohn 9

K. E. Tissari (Who just insists on sending subs often!)
LOCAL FINDLAY, MASS.—Bus. Agt. Elaie Pultur (2) 8
LOCAL TOLEDO—Bus. Agt. A. W. Harvitt (1)...... 7
LOCAL SPRINGFIELD, ILL—Bus. Agt. V. Vidor (2)....; 6
LOCAL GARY—Bus. Agt. John Rusak g
LOCAL MILWAUKEE—Bus. AgL J. C. Gibson 6
LOCAL LOS ANGELES—Bus. AgL Anna Cornblath (1) 6

M. Raport (2)
LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO—Bus. Agt. R. B. Cowdery 6
LOCAL SAN PEDRO—Bus. Agt. Jean Sbevenson (1). 5

S. J. Jackson (2)
LOCAL WEST CONCORD, N. H—M. J. Bjorbacka 4
LOCAL ST. LOUIS—But. Agt. H. Stoltz 3

• a a a

OUR MEMBERS AT LARGE
Sending in NEW subs in the first three days of the week.
DORCHESTER, MABS.—Frank Carlton
CARMEL, CAL—Robt. G. Leidig (2)
LA MESA, CAL.—Thoa. McCarthy
PASADENA, CAL.—Vera von Blumenthal (2)
RICHMOND, CAL—Mike UJdur
PORT ARTHUR, ONT., CANADA—John Pearson (2)
CARLINVILLE, ILL—Joe Korslc
MULKEYTOWN, ILL—Steve Loehner
SOUTH BEND, ILI Jos. Biro
DES MOINES, lOWA—Theo. Lucas (3), Here’s action!
YPSILANTI, MICH—Jas. Sutton
FARIBAULT, MINN—E. B. Ford
ST. PAUL, MINN—B. L. Johnson
OMAHA, NEB.—J. E. Snyder (2)
OMAHA, NEB—David Coutta
ELIZABETH, N. J.—Leo Hausman
NEWARK, N. J.—Sigmund Book
BUFFALO, N. Y—Chas. Oirba
ENDICOTT, N. Y—A. Korbel
FREWSBURG, N. Y W. A. Little
ROCHESTER, N. Y—Leonard Smith
DAYTON, O.—John Reaver (2)
WARREN, O.—J. H. Anderson (2)
ASTORIA, ORE.—Pacific Development Bociety
CHESTER, PA.—Thoa. Foley (3). He geta theml
ERIE, PA.—C. H. Mohan
ERIE, PA.—Ed. Sanders
WOODLAWN, PA—M. Reaetar (2).
HUNTINGTON, W. VA—O. D. Harper (3). A brleklayerl
RED GRANITE, Wlß—Wm. Korpela.

a # a a

A Special Notice for Everyone!
“Bricks” to “Build the DAILY WORKER" are nat the only thing*“heaved back” at ua to really “Build On It.” Many loyal members of the

labor movement are serving In the campaign without special mention Inour pages. They are the ones responsible for sending their own subscrip-
tion* and renewals—all of which la additional POWER to booat thecirculation of the DAILY WORKER and promote the beet intsreat* of
the labor movement. They aleo serve who are doing it allently. To themgoes thla special acknowledgement of their good work.

• # a a
The first issue of the WORKERS MONTHLY Is ready. If you have

net decided to take a bundia—lf you are not on the subscription list—-
you are miaslng the first issue of the beet monthly labor journal that has
yst appeared. Seeing Is believing.
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